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Abstract

Human monocronar antibodies specific for the
Rhesus(D) antigen were produced. Hybrid cerl rines
were generated by the fusion of pooled Epstein-Barr
virus (EBV)-transformed B celIs secreting Rh(D)

antibodies with either the human rymphoblastoid cerl
line HoÀ.r- or the murine myeloma cerr rine Ns.1. The

selection of hybrids was achieved in RpMr r_640 medium
containing hypoxanthine, aminopterin, thymidine (HAT)

and ouabain- À higher fusion efficiency was obtained
with the Ns.1 cerr rlne; however, a higher proportion
of the hybrids, with HOÀ.1, secreted antibody which
exhibited a greater c10na1 stability. The products of
4 clones ( 3 human-human and t human_mouse ), that
consistently secreted antibodies for over 11 months
vrere tested for specificity with a pänel 0f red celrs
of different Rh phenotypes. The supernatants of arr 4

clones showed anti-Rh(D) specificity, but failed to
react with the red ceII Du phenotypes categorlzed

w
as DV(o +) and Dvr. Two of the three human-human

clones secreted rgM(lambda) and the third rgGl(kappa)
antibody. The human-mouse clone produced IgGl(kappa)
antibody. None of the hybridomas produced ascites



tumours after injection into immunocompetent murlne

recipients that were pre-treated with

cyclophosphamide. The Epstein-Barr nuclear antigen
(EBNA) was detectable in all hybridomas generated by

human*human hybridization. The human-mouse hybridoma

did not express EBNA, indtcatlng that the EBV genorne

was not maintained. The IgG monoclonal antl-Rh(D)

specifically precipitated a 32-33KD protein from the

membrane of Rh(D)-positive red ce1ls, but not from red

celIs typed Rh(D) negative.

t,: r.: i
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LITERATURE REVIE$T

A. INTRODUCTION

Quite often it is those rarer yet unfortunate
incidents that arise, even though standard medical

protocols of the tlme have been adhered to, that most

enlighten researchers to the etiorogy of a particular
disease. such hras the case when Levine and stetson
t1021 first descrlbed the assoclation of severe anemla

in a stirrborn fetus with the presence of an atypical
antibody in the serum of the mother. The mother b¡as

transfused with the fatherrs red cerls and desplte ÀBo

compatibility she quickly deveroped a severe hemolytic
transfusion reaction. Thls 1ed Levine and stetson to
suggest that the mother possessed an isoagglutinin ln
her serum eapabre of recognizing a foreign antigenic
determinant on the father's red celrs. They further
speculated that this antigen waE present in the blood
and/ox tissues of the fetus and that it was inherited
from the father.

tlithin the year Landsteiner and I{einer t 9? l

reported the production of immune rabbit and guinea
pig antisera after immunization with Rhesus monkey red

brood cells whlch were capabre of aggluttnatlng Group



O human red blood celIs, The new agglutlnable blood

group antigen was subsequently designated as Rh.

Later, Wiener and Peters t1961, using the same

rabbit antisera and the serum of patients who had

experienced hemolytic reactions following multiple
intragroup (ABO) compatlble Èransfusions, r.rere able to
show that blood group incompatlbility did exist
between the patientts and donorrs red cells. The

agglutlnation reactions found with the human antisera
(Rho) paralleled those of the rabbit antisera, thereby

suggesting that the incompatibility involved the Rh

antigen.

The pathogenesis of hemolytic disease of the

i newborn (HDN) was later clariffied by Levine and

co-workers t1001. They suggested that most cases are

due to the alloimmunization of Rh-negative mothers by

Rh-positive red cells from their fetuses. This was
a, . .

:.:: ::-:::': demonstrated by the presence of anti-Rh agglutinins in
:

,"ll' ,' '.', the motherrs serum. These authors also took the first
recorded step in reducing the incidence of HDN by

advising that Rh-negative mothers should be transfused

,,,,,,,,'1 only wlth Rh-negatlve blood '
it. ,. '

Both groups of researchers correctly attributed
' the hemolytic reactions to an antigen on the donor red

cells to which the mother had an antibody. However,



the antigen orlglnally defined by the animal antlsera

tl-021, was later determined to be coincidental and

serologically not identical with the Rh antigen

recognized by human sera. Blood sampLes typed Rh

positive or Rh negative with the human antisera were

both found to be agglutinable with the animal antisera

t521. Às wellr ärrimal antisera wtth the same antlgen

specificity were obtained from guinea pigs immunized

with Rh-negatlve red cells. These antibodies were

removable from the serum following absorption with
either Rh-positive or Rh-negative human red blood

ceLls tL22l. In light of these findings, the human

red ceIl antigen responsible for the agglutinatlon
reactions caused by the animal antisera h'as later
renamed Ll{ in honour of its discoverers. rn the years

following these earlier serologic studies, the

complexity of Rh had gro\rn from a single antigen into
a major blood group system comprised of 42, so far,
identified antigens t 19 1 .

The increased understanding of the Rh blood group

system (particularily the D antigen) in the

pathogenesis of HDN, has aided in the development of
procedures (eg. plasmapheresis and intrauterine
transfusion) capable of reducing perinatal mortality
from Rh erythroblastosls. The most lmportant



development wäs the preventlon of Rh(D)

alloimmunization by administration of Rh IgG

antibodies.

B. The Rh Blood Group System

several genetic theories have been suggested

by different investigators to explain the antigenic
complexity of the Rh blood group system.

unfortunately, a different form of Rh nomenclature was

introduced with each theory and since none of the
notations has met with overwherming favour, a basic
understanding of each is required.

1. Rh-Hr nomenclature

I{iener originally described a series of six
Rh allelic genes to account for the different Rh

antigens [19]-r1971 he observed using the three Rh

antisera; Rho (reacts with gS t of the caucasion
population)r Rh1 (reacts with ?0 t) and Rh2 (reacts
with 35 t) .

wiener suggested that a single one of these Rh

genes at the nr: l-ocus of the chromosome codes for a

single Rh molecule or ttagglutinogenrr. Each



.::..1... ,:;

agglutinogen ls comprlsed of two or more ilpartlal

antigenstt ( or f actors ) which are recoçJnized by a

specific antibody.

The theory of multiple aIleles was later expanded

to include new phenotypes identified by new antisera.
The eight most comrnon RJ: genes and the agglutinogens

which they code fox, as postulated by tJlener, are

listed in Table I-1. Those antisera (Rho, Rhr and

Rh") which exhibited reactivlty wlth Rh-posttlve

bloods h'ere corlectivery deslgnated Rh. The antlsera
(Hrr and Hr") which showed reactlvity with red cells
not agglutinated by one or more of the Rh antlsera
were denoted by Hr t1951.

Due to the reciprocal reLationship which exists
between Rh and Hr antisera, only the reactlvity of ä

particular aggrutinogen with either of the antisera is
required to identify the factors of which it is
comprised t1951. OnIy two of the expected three Hr

antisera have been found. The third antiserum, 
"ro,

was hypothesized but has not been detected.

AIso listed in Tab1e I-1 are some of the

serologically identified factors comprising each

agglutinogen. Italics are used to denote genes,

whereas Roman type is used to designate the

aggrutlnogen and lts correspondlng serologlc factors.

5



tJlener also suggested

reactivity of some red ceI

antisera is the result of

arose through the mutation

t1931.

that the lntermedlate Rh

Is observed with the Rh

rare allelic genes which

of the more conmon Rh genes

2. Fisher-Race Nomenclature

Fisher proposed that the single Rh gener äs

suggested originally by ffiener, was actually three

closely linked loci with two alleles at each gene

locus , c-c ., D:d and E-e t 145 I .

The Rho antisera of tliener reacts specificalty
with the D antigen. Àntisera against antigens have

been found for all the antigens except for that coded

by the d allele. It is believed that if such an

allele exists the gene is most probably amorphic. The

eight possible gene combinations using th.e cnz

notation are shown in Table f-2. The corresponding

Rh-Hr nomenclature is also shown.

The most common gene combinations are CDe (43.61

t) r cde' ( 37.9 g) and cDE ( 12.80 %) t 51 I . Because

these three gene comblnations occur wlth a >90.0 t
likelihood, Fisher suggested that the rare gene

combinations are maintained 1n the population through



Table I-1. Iflener nomenclature

Gene Agglutinogcn Scrologlc Fecton

Rho
Rhr
RJì2
ü,
¡h
¡h'
¡h'
¡¡ì,

Ro
ßt
R¡
Rr
I
It
t'

''

Rhe hr', hr'
Rh6, rh', rh'
Rhe hr', rh'
Rhe rh', rh'
h¡', hr'
rb', lrr'
h¡', rh'

. rh', rh'

Taken from
Case, J. The Rh blood group system. pp.IZ7 in pitti
1io, D H. (eds) Modern Blood Bãnking ana TransfusionPractlces, Davis Co., 1983.

Table I-2. The eight ftbasicf' Rh alleles(o"n" .o*ol"*"") .nd . f.r of th"rr ptodu.t=

CDE
te:ir¡

Rh-Hr
Èe¡m

Shortl¡ar¡cl
s¡rnbol

Ântlgeas roado

CDe Bhl n, C, D anil o

oDE Rh2 B2 crDandE

oDe Bho qO c, Dando

CDE Rhz BJ C, D an<l E

ode rh ¡! candô

Ci!e nh' r? C anrì o

cdE thn un candE
F)E rhl rl C a¡¡d E

Taken from
Issitt, P. D. Serology and Genetics of the RhesusBlood Group System, Montgomery Scientific

Publications , L979.



cross lng-over . In the case of cde.¡ the least f requent

gene combination, a double cross-over would be

required. He also predicted that the gene order

within the chromosome is more likeLy oct ., as opposed

to cog., since the frequency ratio of cross-over

observed between d and e was greater than that
observed for between c and e.

3. NomencLature of Rosenfield

The complexity of the Rh locus has grown with

the discovery of new antisera reactive with
determinants other than those first describedr âs weII

as from the variable reactivity of the same antiserum

with different red cells. In an effort to simplify
the Rh nomencLature, Rosenfield and co-workers t1591

introduced a modified version of an Rh notation first
suggested by Murray IL?LJ.

À number h'as assigned to each antigen in the order

of its discovery or upon its admission to the Rh blood

group system. The phenotype of a particular red cell
sample couLd then be expressed as a series of numbers.

s
For example, Lhe phenotype C+D+E-e+hr is written
as Rh:1r2r-3r5r-L9. The negative sign indicates no

reactivity with the specific antiserum and the absence



of a number lmplies that no test was performed for
that specific antigen. Table I-3 shows all of the, as

yet, identified Rh antigens expressed in the three
nomenclatures.

4. Rh(O) Variants

a. tJeak or absent Rho(anti-Rh(D)) reacttvity

Wiener's tL92r193l observatlon of

intermediate reactivity of some red cell samples with
anti-Rh(D) suggested the possibility of alrelic forms

of Rh(D). Stratton t1711 also reported that some red
u

ce11 samples, denoted D, gave positive reactions
with some anti-sera and negative with others.

Red cells that show weak (intermediate) or no

reactivity with some of the available
saline-agglutinable Rh(O) antisera are referred to as

u
high grade D . Those red cells which do not react
with anti-Rh(D) directly in saline but are positive by

an indirect antiglobulin test are cal1ed low-grade
u

D



Table I-3. Antlgens of the Rh blood group system
i.n three nomeclatures

Taken from
Case, J. The Rh blood group system. pp.I32 inPittiglio, D. H. (eds) Modern Blood Banklng

and Transfusion practices, Davis Co, 1993.

Nug¡c¡lc¡l CDE RlÞht

Rlb
¡h'
¡h'
hr'
hr'
ht

¡h-l
rht
hu'v

rh-l
rhG
RlìA
¡1tD
¡¡tc
RJìD
tlro
f¡t
hf

Othc¡ Numc¡lc¡l CDE R'Þht

Rhl
Rh2
Rlú
Rh4
RtrS
Rh6
Rh7
R¡'8
Rlì9
Rhl0
Rhl1
Rh12
Rh13
RIì1{
Rhls
Rhló
Rh17
Rh18
Rh19
RÌr2O
R¡¡Zl

D
c
t
c
C

ct
Cc
ct
c-
cC
EY
G

ÞLt

Rh23
Rh2{
Rhzs

CE
Dw
gr

rh

R¡'2ó -c-lij<c-

Wiel

LW
Dd

¡hn
¡rl
HR ror¡l Rh

Go'
hP
ñN

Rl¿7
R¡¡23
R¡û9
Rh30'
RþT
Rla2
R¡ùl
Rhll
R¡¡35. Rlùt
RI37
RlSs

pcø

pÌlr ¡.ltv
ri'D Br*

1114
BG¡

Evans
. Dudo¡

T¡¡tr!tc
c9

vs

Rh39 'C-lÍkc-
Rh40
R¡41 'Celikc'

cc tf

10



i. Genetic D

u
The D phenotype first described by t{Iener

t1921 and stratton t1?11 showed a weakened reactlvity
with Rho antisera due to a dimlnished expression of
Rh(D). These quantitative variants of Rh(D) can be

inherited in a mendelian fashion and are referred to
u

as genetic D t611.

ii. D mosa i cs

Some peopLe, who \ilere originally typed as
u

Rh(D) negative but vrere later typed as D , were

shown to produce anti-Rh(D) after transfusion with Rh

positive blood. Antibodies to Rh(D) were also
detected in multiparous Du ,o*"n after a pregnancy

involving an Rh-positive fetus t5l.
It was first suggested that the Rh(O) antigen was

comprised of three components: D-1, D-Z and D-3 t5l.
rndividuals not expressing the fulr complement of
Rh(D) components would be capable of mounting an

immune response to those which were missing.
The mosaic theory was introduced later by tfiener

u
t1981 to explain this type of D . He suggested that

u

11



Rh(D) was composed of four antigenic portions;
ÀBCD

Rh ,Rh ,Rh and Rh . The normal Rh(D)
ArBrCrD

contained all four components (Rh l, whereas
u

mosaic D individuals were missing one to three
portions of th Rh(D) antigen. À lower case Letter
denotes the absence of that antigen. support for this
theory lost favour when it was dicovered that it was

u ÀBCDpossible for some D persons to make anti-Rh

Tippett and Sanger tl_B2l have presented a more
u

comprehensive classification for the mosaic D The

classification scheme contains six categories which

have been arranged according to the reactivity of red

celrs from different Dt p"r=on= with the anti-Rh(D)
u

produced by other D persons. Red cells from the
u

D mosaic persons found in the first three
categories show reactivity with al1 anti-Rh(D) sera

except their ov¡n. other features are used to separate
u

these D mosaics into the most appropriate
ucategory. For example, the mosaic D found in

category rr appears to be most often associated with
the antigens C and e.

rndividuals found in category rv react wlth 96 t
uof the anti-Rh(O) made by persons phenotyped D

Most blacks, in this category, are also positive for
a

the Go antlgen (Rh30), r¡hereas most Caucasians are

L2



a
Go negative. À slightly enhanced expresslon of the
D antigen is also-associated with Rh(30). It wäs

suggested that Goo ="ptesents an antigen produced by

an alle1e that codes for a portion of the Rh(D)

antigen tl-041.

The red ceLls from the persons ln category v react
'.....:-".:.,',
: t." .t' with approximateLy 74 % of the antl-Rh(D) produced by

u
'.-".-',,t...t.'.,.:- .. , : D mosaics. Most of the red cerrs in this category

r' httrere shown to be positive for the D antigen (Rh23)
aw

t261. Like Go , D is believed to be a
replacement antigen for a portion of the D mosaic.

Only 35 t of anti-Rh(D) sera will react with red
u

"::::.::,;_:::'1"::_.,i;, ::.::".:" ;,;::= 
which

immunogenic stimulus, are from this category. Most D

umosaics from this group behave like low-grade D

..i.::.: u..:.:::..:., Recently, a seventh D category had been
, .:,,.: ,::": .; 

: 
ì

:..:..-:'::.' j proposed f or those peopLe whose red cel1s exhibited a',--... -:....:-:-:.

' weakened expression of a variant Rh(D) antigen
mru

designated D t1051. Red cetls of this D

phenotype react with more Rh(O) antisera than those
,'r:i". " " r class i f ied in categor ies V and VI but less than those

Tred cells found in category IV. The D antigen is
usually found in association with the low frequency Rh

antigen Tar (Rh 40).
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iii. Positional D

It was shown that when the c gene is in the
trans position (present on the other homologous

chromosome) to the D gene a diminished expression of
Rh ( D ) results T,221 . For example, red ce 1ls wi th the

ugenotype CDe,/Cde or Cde,/cDe will may type as D
uinstead of as Rh(O) positive. D red cells of this

phenotype show varlable reactivity with agglutinating
antibodies in saline and are therefore considered

u
high-grade D - The patient is however geneticarry
Rh(D) positive.

b. Enhanced Rh(O) expression.

Several Rh phenotypes that show an enhanced

level of Rh(D) expression have been detected. Most

notable is the red cell phenotype lacking the other
conmon Rh antigens (C, cr E and e) tl4gl. This red

ce11 phenotype results from homozygosity with the rare
-D- gene at tt¡e Rl: locus. Red cells of this phenotype

are agglutinable with incomplete anti-Rh(D) in a test
system requiring much lower than normal amounts of
protein. rt was postulated that the increased amounts
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of Rh(D) were due

other Rir genes whi

deletion.

a lack of competition from the

had been removed by partial gene

to

ch

Ànother rare genet.D.., is known to be very
similar to -D-, except that red cells carrying this
genotype are also strongly positive for the Evanfs

(Rh37) antigen t341.
u

Category I mosaics, which are also carrying
the Goa gene, display an enhanced Level of the

variant D antigen. The amount of the D antigen
expressed is not as high as that found on red cells
lacking the other common Rh antigens (see above).

SIightIy enhanced Rh(D) antigen levels are also
associated with the appearence of a rare Rh antigen
(Rh32) produced by a low frequencyR¡Ì gene, il
tL60l. The presence of the antigen is arso associated
with decreased amounts of C and e.

rncreased levels of availabre D antigen are also
observed on red cells bearing the phenotype R2R2 r.771.

5. Rosenfield's Genetic ModeI for Rh

Rosenfield and co-workers have introduced a

genetic model for the Rh blood group system that takes

lnto account the qualitative as weII as the
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quantitative variants of Rh(D) t15gl. The conjugated

operon model proposed by these authors envisions a
regulatory gene closely linked with each of three

structural genes at the .æh l_ocus . Normal Rh ( D )

antigen expression would be under the control of a

specific regulatory gene. AlleIes of the regulatory
gene Locus would function with a variable efficiency
in switching on the structural genes. Therefore,

variant forms of the Rh(D) antigen, such as genetic
u

D red cells where there is a diminished amount of

Rh(D), would be controlled by specific regulatory gene

al Leles .

Rosenfield suggests that the Rh(O) antigen is not

a single constituent, but is a molecular structure
comprised of a series of antigenic determinants.

Deletion or mutation at one or more of these sites
would create different antigenic components, thus

leading to a variety of D mosaics. Such D mosaics
u

(D categories I-VI), already described by Tippett
and Sanger 'LL82l, could then be inherited as

structural alleles of Rh(D).

Evldence ln support of independently segregating

suppressor genes h'as also incorpòrated into the

model. Homozygosity at the gene loci of the

suppressor gene (xor) t1011 was shown to be

15



assoclated wlth the Rhnull phenotype tn which no Rh
G

antigens are expressed. pseudo rh , a slightry less
depressed Rh phenotype, resuÌts from the homozygosity

at another suppressor gene F tZAl. Rosenfietd

suggests that the suppressive effect, of either one of
the two genes, occurs at the slte of a maln regulatory
Rh gene. The suppression of thls genet ex any of lts
alIeles, would inhibit the activation of any of the

regulatory genes and the subsequent expression of
their linked structural genes.
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C. PÀTHOGENESIS OF Rh DISEÀSE

l-. Rh(D) alloimmunization

Rh HDN (or Rh erythroblastosis) develops as a
result of the transplacental passage of maternal

anti-Rh antlbodies into the circulation of the

Rh-positive fetus. These antibodies, which are

invariably of the IgG antibody class, are directed

against fetal red cell Rh antigens not shared by the

mother and cause red cell destruction in utero. This

Leads to anemia, as r*ell as a variety of other

seguelae depending on the extent of the disease. In

the most severe conditions fetal death will occur as a
result of hydrops fetalis.

Inspite of the complex polymorphism which exists
within the Rh gene Locus, by far the most clinically
significant Rh red celI antigen is Rh(D). The high

immunogenicity of the D antigen places Rh-negative

mothers bearlng an Rh(D)-positlve fetus at risk of

Rh(D) alloimmunizatlon. Thus, the incldence of HDN ln
any given population is governed by the prevalence of

the D antigen

The incidence differs considerabty from population
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to popuLatlon, since the preval.ence of the Rh-negatlve

genotype (r/r ) varies greatly. The variability is

dependent on the racial and ethnic backgrounds of the

persons comprising the individual groups t1451.

In the American Caucasian population the high

prevalence of the Rh negatlve phenotype (15 8) as

compared to the much lower Black and Oriental

prevalence is attributable to the relatively high

rbde ) gene frequency in caucasions. Despite the

reLatively large number of pregnancies among whites

invotving an Rh-negative mother and an Rh-posltive

fetus (90 per 1000 pregnancies) the incidence of Rh(D)

HDN in those pregnancies at risk is only 13 %. In

cases invol-vlng HDN, 1?.5 t will result in perinatal

mortality, with L4 % stillbirths and 3.5 t neonatal

death t2071.

The lower than expected incidence of Rh(D) HDN in

those pregnancies potentially at risk suggests the

involvement of certain factors capable of providlng a

protective mechanism, thereby reducing the probabitity

of Rh(D) all-oimmunization occurring as aresult of

pregnancy. These factors are discussed in greater

detail below.
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a. Transplacental Hemorrhage

Rh (D) sensitization resul-ts f rom the exposure

of the Rh-negative mother to the red cells of her

Rh-positive fetus. The leakage of fetal red cell-s

into the maternal circulation was shown to occur

during pregnancy and/or at the tlme of delivery. The

passage of fetal red cetls across the placenta was

first suggested by tliener t1941 but direct evidence

was not provided until Chown t241 detected the fetal
¡ed celLs of an anemic infant in the mothers

circulation following a large fetal-maternal hemorrage

(of 160 ml). This observation was Later confirmed by

Gunson t69l who in a similar situation was able to
detect fetal red ceLls in the motherf s circulation for

a period of up to 2 months following delivery.

Studies involving the transfusion of Rh-positive

blood to Rh-negative volunteers showed a direct
relationship between the incidence of anti-D antibody

formation and the volume of blood transfused. Às many

as 50 g of Rh-negative persons transfused with 500 ml

of Rh-positive blood wiLl show detectable antibody 1n

their serum t441. This is in marked contrast to the

15 % Rh(D) immunized volunteers following a challenge
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wlth 1 ml t1161.

This dose relationship holds true as well during

pregnancy where the risk of sensitization is directly
related to the size of the TPH Í,I82,183r1881. The

incidence and the size of the TPH can be determined

throughout the pregnancy and followlng delivery

utilizing the Kleihauer-Betke (K-B) acid elutlon

technique t811. The K-B technique allows for the

detection of fetal blood volumes as low as 0.01 ml in

the maternal circulation. Fetal hemoglobin, due to

its insol-ubility under the conditions of the

technigue, remains intracellular resulting in the dark

refractile staining of the fetal- red cells, a sharp

contrast to the adult red ce11 ghosts.

Zipursky t2101 had reported fetal red cells in the

maternal circulation as early as the eighth to ninth

week of gestation. However, this observation has been

disputed on the basis of the glycine/alanine ratio of

the gamma-l5 peptide of hemoglobln, slnce the value

falls into the range of maternal and not fetal

hemoglobin t1341. Therefore the earliest tlme that

fetal cells may enter the maternal circulation has yet

to be resolved.

The lncidence of TPH durlng pregnancy and at the

tlme of dellvery varles conslderably from study to
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study t 31r 172 I . However, trends do exist. The

incidence of TPH increases during the course of normal

pregnancy and is comprised primarily of small fetal

bleeds of 0.1 mI or less. The highest incidence of

TPH occurs at the time of delivery with large

fetal-maternal bleeds (> 0.20 ml) occurting at 5-10

times the frequency of that detected during gestation

(1 %). Às many as 63-69 t of all mothers tested

following delivery have circulating fetal red cells

t201t.

Therefore, it stas suggested that the Rh negative

mother can become Rh immunized following TPH by one of

two mechanisms; in the majority of the cases , from

repeated smal-l TPHrs during pregnancy and to a lesser

degree, fxom a large hemorrhage as a consequence of an

abnormal delivery

It is welL known that multiple exposures to small

immunizing doses of antigen can be as effective in

eliciting an immune response as a single large

antigenic dose. It shouLd also be noted that small

TPHrs may result ln Rh sensibilization, whereby Rh

immunization only becomes detectable during a

subsequent pregnancy involving an Rh positive fetus.

Immunogenic TPHrs can also result during spontaneous

or induced abortion, ectopic pregnancyr cesarean
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sectlon, manual removal of the placenta, external

version and abruptlo placentae t72r82J.

It $¡as also suggested that the TpH of maternal

Rh-positive red cells into the circulation of an

Rh-negative fetus may result in Rh(D) allolmmunization

t7rtI7l. Known as the Grandmother Theory, this form

of Rh immunization , Lf lt does occur at all, is
considered to be an extremely rare event.

In sunmary, both the frequency and the size of the

TPH serve to influence the degree of the Rh(D) antigen

exposure of the Rh-negatlve mother durlng pregnancy

and at the time of delivery, and subseguently the risk
of Rh alloimmunization.

b. Immune Responsiveness

Previous studies t1151 indicate that
only a small proportion of the Rh-negative recipients
devel-op antibodies following a single challenge with

Rh-positive red cel-ls and that some lndividuals may

require repeated injections of antigen before

immunization occurs. As many as 25-33 t will fail to
become Rh immunized even after repeated challenge with

Rh(o) antigen [30,115].
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Thus, the immune responsiveness of an Rh-negative

individual to Rh(D) has been categorized into one of

four groups on the basis of antibody production l77lt
(i) those Rh-negative persons who readiLy make

antibody are considered Itgood responderstt; ( ii ) those

individuals who requlre further Rh(D) antigen exposure

are calLed frrespondersft; (iii) persons making only low

levels of antibody are rrpoor respondersrt; and ( iv)

those failing to produce anti-Rh(D) following repeated

injections are considered ttnon-respondersrr.

The most plausible explanation for the varied

immune response to Rh(D) in man can be found in animal

studies concerning the genetic control of speclfic
immune responses. I{ith the use of inbred animal

populations lt has been weIl documented that the

immune response to a large number of simple antigens

is controlled by genes mapping to the region coding

for class II antigens in the MHC complex. The genes

responsibl-e for this control have been designated

immune response ( rr ) genes.

Studies using a murine model I109J have shown that
the response of a given inbred mouse llne to either
the tyrosine or the histidine-containing branched

amino acid polymer is determined by a single autosomal
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domlnant gene. Thls rr gene was

subregion of the Ia locus, one of

and I-E) containing Ir genes.

mapped to the I-À

two subreglons (I-À

In man, the human counterpart to the murine H-2

locus is the HLÀ complex and like the murine MHC locus

the HLA complex contains a number of closely tinked

loci, all of which display a varlable degree of

allelic polymorphism. Because of the close 1-inkage,

al-leles at each locus are usually inherited as a unit

and this unlt is referred to as a haplotype.

Recent evidence was presented t1501 suggesting

that the immune response to Rh(D) may also be

controlled by an rt gene(s) and that its inheritence

could be marked by speclfic complement alleles. The

complement genes, E[, C2, C4À and Qþ are inherited as

a single unit termed a complotype. Due to the

proximity of the complotype to HLA-DR and the absence

of cross-overs between these two gene regions the

frequency of the complement al1eles has been used to

identify those complotypes associated with specific rr
gene controlled responses.

The aIleIic freguencies for each of the four

complement genes vtere studied in both Rh-negative

non-responders and responders. Signlflcant increases

vrere detected 1n only the three alleles BF*F1, c4A*Q0
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and C4B*Q0, which when present together with either of

the two alleles at the CZ locus, comprise the F1C30

.,:,,i,;.,,,; and SCO1 complotypes. Therefore it was suggested that

the Rh(D) antibody response in an Rh-negative

individual is under Lhe control of a gene(s) within

the HLA haplotype as marked by either one of two

',,".'. possible complotypes and that absence of these

.-,., ,¡ ' complotypes ls associated with non-respos iveness .

c. ABO fncompatibility

The observation that ÀBO incompatibility

between the mother and the fetus offered some measure

of protection against Rh alloimmunization r¡as first
made by Levine t991. He found a decreased incidence

of Rh(D) HDN in those infants from ÀBO incompatible

matings. This was later supported by the observation

of Nevanilinna and Vaino tI271, who noted that HDN was

most likeIy to develop from ABO incompatible matings

when the last healthy baby delivered by the mother was

ABO compatible. It was therefore concluded that Rh

immunization is more llkely to occur following the

delivery of an ÀBO compatible infant.
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The partial protectlon conferred by ÀBO

incompatibility was demonstrated following the

deriberate immunization of Rh-negative volunteers with
Rh-positive blood t1701. Ànti-Rh(D) v¡as detectable in
70 t of those ÀBO compatible subjects injected,
whereas onry 15 t of the ÀBo incompatible individuars
became Rh immunized. Fetal red cells $/ere detected

more freguently and in higher quantitles in the

circulation of mothers delivering an ÀBO compatibte

fetus than those delivering ÀBO incompatibl_e fetuses

t 32),

I{oodrow and Donohoe 1,2021 showed in Rh-negative

primiparae, tested during a 6 month period after
delivery, that I % of the women with ÀBO compatible

and 1 g of those with an ÀBO incompatible fetus, had

detectable D antibodies in their serum . lfhen these

women hrere followed through a second Rh-positive
pregnancy, Rh(D) antibodies could be detected at the

time of delivery in a further 9 and Z.Z t,
respectively. It was therefore concLuded that I7 t of

women who deliver two Rh-positive babies, the first
being ÀBO compatible, will become Rh immunized by the

end of the second pregnancy. Half of these would

result from Rh(D) senslbilization after the first
pregnancy and would only be detectable followlng a
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second exposure to Rh-positive red cells during the

second pregnancy.

The mechanism by which ÀBo incompatibility affords
protection is believed to result from naturally
occurring anti-À and/or anti-8. These

isohemagglutinins are thought to effect the rapid

removal of fetal red cells from the maternal

circulation by complement-mediated (intravascular) red

cell destruction with the subseguent removal of the

red cell debris by hepatic macrophages through

C3b-mediated immune adherence t1-1-21115l. It is
believed that hepatic clearance deviates the red cells
away from secondary lymphoid organs (eg. spl_een),

thereby reducing the risk of Rh alloimmunization

lL2,r47I .

Issitt 177) also suggests that the few Rh

negative-women who do become Rh(D) sensitized¡ ërs a

result of an Rh-positive ÀBO incompatible pregnancy,

may do so because of their genetic background. The

rapid intravascular removal of fetal red cells by

anti-À and,/or anti-B may reduce the amount of Rh(D)

antigen exposure so that only ftgood respondersrt

receive immunogenic doses of the Rh(D) antigen and

become Rh immunized.
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d. Rh Genotype of the Fetus

Fetal red cel1 D antigen expression was

quantitated by surface iodination t1551 and was found

to vary accordlng to the probable ni: genotypes present

at the Rh gene locus of both chromosomes. The number

of D sites also may vary considerably as a resuLt of

gene interactlon. This interaction can occur within

the D gene containing nl locus (cis effect) or as ä

result of modifying effects from the genes of the Rh

loci of the second chromosome (trans effect).
u

CepelLini t22l has shown that the expression of ä D

phenotype in some individuals can be attributed to the

trans-positional effect of c on D (eg. cDe /cde I

resulting in considerably diminished cell surface D

antigen.

The relationship involving an increased risk of Rh

immunization from fetal red ceIls possessing more D

antigenic sitesr äs shown by their increased in vitro

reactivity with various anti-D antibodies, r^ras

identified by Murray t1231. Àfter studying the nir

genotypes of fetuses of mothers who had detectable

serum antl-Rh(D), he was able to conclude that the red

cells from an R2r fetus are more Iikely to lmmunlze
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the mother than those of an Rlr infant. This

increased susceptlbility to Rh immunization was also

found to be associated with a greater severity of

Rh(D) HDN TL24).

2. Rh(D) antlbody formatlon

Às already descrlbed above, of those women

who do become Rh immunlzed followlng a flrst
Rh-positive pregnancy, approximately 50 % wiIl display
detectable serum anti-Rh(D) antibodies postpartum.

The first appearance of Rh(D) antibody in these h'omen

is quite variable, generally ranging from slx weeks to
as late as six months following primary

sensitization. The incidence of Rh antibodies at or

bef ore delivery is relativel_y rare (Z q or less ) t 13l,
despite the fact that some of these women may have

become sufficiently immunized early in their
pregnancy. This late devel_opment of maternal Rh(D)

antibodies during pregnancy therefore presents no

threat to the present fetus.

I{hen Rh (D) antlbodles develop durtng pregnancy,

they usually develop late in gestation. The resulting
HDN, therefore, is much less severe than that which is
encountered in later pregnancies where maternal
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antlbody ls present from the beginnlng. The long lag

time prior to the development of a primary immune

response was demonstrated in Rh-negative volunteers
(Fig.I-1(À)) following injection of 2.0 ml of

Rh-positive blood t2O7 1.

The first exposure to the Rh(D) antigen Is a true

primary response. Several months are required for the

clonal- expansion of the few progenitor antibody

producing clones before an Rh-negative individual- is
capable of producing high level-s of Rh(O) antibody

t651. Gorman suggests that the B cell repertolre in

the Rh-negative individual is naive to the Rh antigen

and that many of Lhe antigens (eg. flagellar) studied

by immunologists in establishing the pattern of a

primary response are probably not true primary

antigens so what is seen is a secondary response.

During pregnancy the relative refractory immune

state may be due to a generallzed suppression of T

lymphocyte function and therefore a subsequent

reduction in T celL dependent B ce11 activation.
Except for a rapid increase in the very early stages,

T lymphocytes h'ere shown to be less responsive to
phytohemagglutinin stimulation during pregnancy and
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Fig. I-1(À). Rh(D) antibody response after
i mmun i zat I on

.t{, 80 l¡o lóÐ :co llo
Nrt (D^YÐ'

Ftq. I-1(B). Rh(D) Senslblllzatlon

¡æ
NM¿ (DAYÐ

Àrrows in both flgures lndtcate the tlme
Rh-negative volunteers were immunized wlth
Rh-positive red ce11s. IgM anti-Rh(D) titres
were measured wlth saline suspended red ceIIs.
ÀLbumln was added to the red celI mixture to
measure the antl-Rh(O) titre due to both IgG and
IgM antibodies.

Both figures taken from
Zipursky, À. Isoimmune hemolytic disease. In Nathan
D. c. & Oski, F. À. (eds) Hematology of Infancy and

Childhood, $f. B. Saunders, 1981.
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remained suppressed until delivery t53l when
. nitogen-stimulated activity again increased.

...i The first antibody to appear in the primary immune
t'1': response is r-lsuall-y rgM. rt is commonly referred to

as a comprete or sarine agglutinabre antibody, since
these antibodies are capabre of aggrutinatrng
Rh-posrtlve red cerrs suspended in physroroglc

:' 
saline' The rgM antibody, when present, ls frequently
only detectabre for a short period of time and rs
usuarry of a reratively low titre. rn some instances
the IgM anti-Rh(D) may only be detectable when

enzyme-modified red cerls have been used for the
, testing.

fn the primary response the appearance of IgM in
the serum is often followed by a switch to IgG

' antibody production and a subsequent decline in rgM

,,.,, antibody levels. The IgG anti_Rh(D) antibodies
,,, produced are of the subclasses rgcl and rgG3 with rgGl
,: .'

being the most co*mon. rn those individuals who f orm
mixtures of rgGl and rgG3 antibodies it has been

, postur-ated that the rgGl subcrass is formed first with
'.i

'; rgG3 appearing Later and only after further antÍgen
: exposure t77 I .

The primary response may not arways be detectable
in those rndrviduars exposed to the D antlgen. Thrs
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form of Rh immunization is referred to as Rh
sensibilization l.]-26J. It is characterized by an
increased rate of Rh-positive red cerl crearance from
the circulation and the apparent absence of Rh
antibodies foltowing primary immunization
(Fig.I-1(B)). Sma1l TpHrs early in a second
Rh-positive pregnancy åre generar-ty sufficient to
elicit a prompt secondary immune response; evidence of
previous Rh sensitlzation.

secondary responses exhibit a rapid appearance in
the serum of 1arge amounts of D_specific antibody.
The antigen dose required for this response Ís
consfderably smarler than that needed to initlate
primary immunization. Unlike IgM anti_D whose
presence in the serum may be transient and dependent
upon ¡ecent antigen exposure, rgG Rh antibodies may
persist at high titres for months and often are
detected many years after Rh immunization.

The selective active transport of maternar Rh rgG
antibodies, by their Fc component into the fetal
circulation, identifies this antibody class as the
mediator of red celt destructron in HDN t62.7g1. The
absence of placentat Fc receptors for IgM and IgÀ
prevents the passage of these antibodies into the
fetal circulation. They therefore do not cause HDN.
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fn contrast to IgM, Rh(D) IgC antibodles are not

able to cause the direct agglutinatlon of

Rh(D)-positive red cerls suspended in sarine and are

thus referred to as lncomplete antlbodles. The number

of avaiLabre D antigen sites varies according to the

Rå genotype and ln the mäJortty of cases ranges from
3

10-30x10 per celr t771. Because of the Iow denslty
of D on the red cell surface it would appear that
bound Rh IgG is not capable of overcoming the

electrostatic repulsive forces between negatively
charged red ceIls, and thus bridging between celrs and

agglutination does not take place.

several methods have been developed to facilitate
the serologic detection of Rh(O) IgC by

hemagglutination. Rh(p) IgG sensitized red ceLls can

be made to agglutinate in an indirect antigrobulin
test (IÀT) fol-lowing the addition of anti-IgG
( indirect Coombs reaction ) t 35 I . Direct
hemagglutination can be effected either by the

addition of albumln to the reaction mixture or by the

enzymatic treatment of the cell,s before or during the

test. The proteases papain, bromelin and ficin are

aLL egually effective in facilitating the
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agglutination of IgG sensitlzed red celts.
The mechanism by which proteolysis enhances the

hemagglutination of Rh IgG sensitized cells is not

fully understood. It has been suggested that the

protease cleavage of sialopeptides reduces the net

negative charge of the cell as well as attering the

biophysical properties of the cell membrane

(deformablLtty and plasticity). The result ls the

weakening of repulsive forces and a increasing the

amount of accessibre D antigen t10Bl. The removal of
sialic acid residues by neuraminidase though less
effective than proteorysis, can also produce the same

effect t1081.

Following the detectlon of Rh(p) antibodies in the

maternal circuration, the Rh antibody concentration is
quantitated by titration. SaIine titres, when

present, are generally low, since only smal1 amounts

of Rh rgM are produced following primary immunization

since IgM anti-Rh(D) does not cross the placenta IgM

saline titres are of no prognostic value.

I{ith the use of standard tests (methods and

reagents) maternal Rh IgG tlters can be used with
reasonable reliability in assessing the risk of severe

HDN l6rI2r60l. Some consider this an inaccurate
method of assessment, since moderate or severe Rh
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hemorytic disease may occur at row as well as at high
antibody titres t1311. parinaud and co-workers t1311

have proposed that the prognostic varue of anLibody

titres courd be made more reliable by the incLusion of
rgG subcrass and allotype determinations t1301 since
the more severe cases of HDN appear to be correlated
most often with the presence of the IgGl antlbody of
the clm(4) attotype.

D. PREVENTION OF Rh(P) ALLOIMMUNIZÀTION

l-. History

Once the etiology of HDN was determined the
attention of researchers became focused on developing
methods for preventing Rh(D) sensitization during an

Rh incompatibre pregnancy. Through the research of
three independent groups working simultaneously (in
the Unlted States, Britain and Canada) it became

widely accepted that passive admlnistration of Rh(D)

specific antibody suppresses the primary immune

response in the Rh-negative mother. Rh(D) IgG

antibody was effectlve in reducing the incidence of
Rh(p) HDN by 85 to 90 %. rn those later studies where

antepartum-postpartum prophylaxls programs \.¡ere
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aLso Introduced a 97.5 ts efficiency in reducing Rh(D)

immunization hras achieved l8r42r2O9l. It has been

estimated that if such a preventive program were not

in place today, as many as 10 t of all perinatal

deaths in the United States would be caused by Rh(D)

HDN t651.

Klemperer suggests that the effectiveness of the

Rh preventlon program has lead to complacency In the

surveyLance for antepartum women who have become

sensitized to other blood group antigelts t821. The

incidence of Rh(D) alloimmunization in areas of

universal Rh prophylaxis implementation has fallen so

l-ow that HDN caused by non-Rh(D) antigens t pxincipal-Iy

anti-c, anti-Kell and anti-E Í871, is noht of growing

concern.

Though Rh prophyLaxis research groups arrived at

the same conclusion concerning the effectiveness of

passivel-y administered Rh immune globulin, the

reasoning for its application differed: (i) In the

studies performed in Britain, the basis for suggesting

Rh(D) specific antlbody as a means of preventing Rh(D)

sensitization arose from the observation that ABO

incompatibility between mother and fetus partially

protects the Rh negative mother from Rh(D)

immunization. It vras assumed that the introduction ot
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complete (IgM) Rh(D) antlbodles would functlon

analogous to the naturally occurring IgM anti-À and

anti-B. The fetal red ce1Is in the maternal

circuratlon would be rapidry destroyed and eliminated
from the circulation, thereby preventing Rh

immun i zat i on .
51

Preliminary clearance studies involving Cr

Labeled red cells (10 mI) injected into Rh-negative

male voLunteers appeared promising, since 50-60 t of

the tagged cells hrere rapidly removed within 48 hrs

t501. From thls it h'as assumed that a larger dose was

required for complete elimination.
Encouraged by the clearance studies Clarke and

co-workers attempted to prevent Rh(p) sensitization in
24 Rh-negative male volunteers. They administered

high titre Rh plasma (70-20 ml ) containing
predominately ff completefr ( IgM) Rh(D) antibody 30

minutes after giving 5 mI of Rh-positive blood t291.

Of the thirteen volunteers ln the treatment group

receiving anti-Rh(D), I became Rh immunized as

compared to only 1 in the control group, who had

received onl-y b1ood. These results indicated that the

injectlon of compl-ete Rh antibody, if anything,

enhanced Rh lmmunlzation. Increases in the antlbody

tltres of the antisera falled to clear Rh-poslttve
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ce1ls, even in the presence of detectable serum

antibody, and was no more efficient than what hras seen

previously with lesser amounts of Rh(D) antibody.
fn a subsequent experiment, complete Rh(D)

antibody was replaced with plasma containing
ff incompletefr (IgG) Rh(D) antibody l.29J. It was

demonstrated that Rh immunization was prevented in
Rh-negatlve fndividuals injected with Rh-positive
erythrocytes that had been treated with ff incompleterl

anti-Rh(D) in vitro t1591. The incidence of Rh(D)

immunization was significantly decreased in those
receiving incomplete anti-Rh(D) as opposed to the

control subjects: 3/ZL and lI/ZL respectively. ÀIso,
51

Cr labelling studies showed that incomplete

antibody was more efficient in red cell clearance

t2et.
once Rh prophylaxis was demonstrated to be equarry

effective experimentarly in men l.zoL), a crinicar
trial involving Rh-negative primiparas was initiated
111. The triar was restricted to women considered to
be at 'thigh riskrrof Rh immunization because of the
slgnif icant numbers of clrcuratlng fetat red cells.
None of the women who received Rh immune globurin
(0/78) within 36 hrs after delivery became Rh

immunized. fn comparison, 1g of 7g controls had
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detectabre Rh antibody ln therr serum, when tested 3-6

months postpartum.

(ii) fn the United States, Freda and co-workers

introduced the concept of antibody-medtated immune

suppression for the prevention of Rh(D) sensitization
from earlier observatlons concernlng dlptherla toxln
f1681. Antltoxin, when ln excess, inhlbits the
primary immune response to the toxin. The suppresslon
of antibody formation by passive addltion of
antigen-specific antibody had arso been demonstrated

by Von Dungern t1891, who showed that active
immunization in rabbits to ox erythrocytes was

inhibited by serum from prevrously immunized rabbits.
Às in the experiments conducted in Liverpool, the

effectiveness of passive Rh(O) antibody in preventing
Rh alroimmunization was first noted in Rh-negative

male volunteers t561. Three to four days after
receiving 10 mr of R1R2 blood, treatment groups r¡rere

given 5 ml of incomplete Rh(D) antibody in the form of
Rh immune globuJ-in (6000-8000 Àg of anti-Rh(D) per

dose). fn these studies, IgG anti-Rh(D) prevented

primary Rh alloimmunization in the treatment groups.

In a further study, 11 male volunteers from each

of the treatment and control groups recelved a second

lnjectlon of Rh-posltlve blood plus Rh antlbody and
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Rh-positive blood, respectively. Àgain, no

individuals in the treatment group became Rh

immunized. lJhen f urther chal_lenged with I mI of Rh

positive blood ten months later, nine of the treated
volunteers falLed to produce antibody. This suggested

that none of the persons in the treatment group were

sensibilized after earLier charlenges with Rh-positive
bl-ood in the presence of Rh immune gLobulin.

Treatment with IgG anti-Rh(D) dtd not permanently

tolerlze the persons in the treatment group, since Z/g

became Rh immunized after a further challenge with 10

mI Rh-positive blood. Therefore, it was proven that
adminlstratlon of Rh lmmune gì.obulin effectively
suppressed the primary immune response to the Rh(D)

antigen. Furthermore, none of the individuals treated
were in a sensibiLized immune state, nor were they
permanently protected against Rh antigen (red ceI_L)

exPosure.

fn a follow-up experimental study t143¡, the

minimum dose of Rh immune globulin required to
suppress the primary Rh immune response to 10 ml_ of
Rh-positive blood (5 ml of Rh-positive red cells) was

determined. Results from this study and the resuLts

of their first clinicar trial t14ll estabtished that
300 ¡rg of Rh IgG was as effectlve as larger antibody
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doses in preventtng Rh immunrzatlon. rn thls cllnlcal
trial, postpartum prophylaxis reduced the lncidence of
Rh sensitization from ]-2.94 z to L.z7 \, therefore
protecting 90 t of Rh-negatlve women at risk. Though

a standard dose of 300 ¡.rg is sufficient for the

majority of the women at risk who will experience onry

smarl TPH's during pregnancy, tt will be ineffective
1n suppressing Rh lmmunlzatlon resulting from large
feto-maternal- hemorrhages or accidentar transfuslons
of Rh incompatible bIood.

Rh-negative mare vorunteers were used to assess

the relationship between protectivity and the potency

of the Rh lmmune globulin tr|z). This was done in
order to establish the amount of Rh(D) antibody (¡¡gl

required to neutrarize 1 ml- of red blood cerrs . From

this study, the effective dose of antlbody requlred
for larger volumes of Rh-posltve blood could be

cal-culated. volunteers were divided into six groups

with each group recelving a .r.r"rnn volume of packed

Rh positive red cel-ls ( 11.5 to 3?. s ml) . Harf of each

group received either normaL gamma groburin or 267 þg
of Rh immune globulin. ÀIl individuals were injected
5 months later with 0.2 ml of Rh-positive blood and

the serum of each was examlned 2 weeks after to
determlne the lncldence of Rh lmmunlzatron ln each
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group. It was shown by linear regression analysis

that 267 ¡tg of Rh irnmune globulin was ef fective in
protecting against a maximum volume of 15.1 ml of red

cel-1s. Theref ore, the minimum protective dose

required for each ml of Rh-positive red ceLls was

calculated to be approxlmately 20 ;:g of Rh IgG

anti-Rh(D).

For this relationshlp to be correct it must be

assumed that all immune globulin preparations are

egually effective, that is that the same number of

micrograms of antibody are given. The preparations of

anti-Rh(D) globulins are derived from the pooled sera

of a number of hyperimmunized donors so that the

average binding affinity will not vary significantly
from one preparation to another. pollack and

co-workers tI421 have also concluded that only 6B % of

Rh-negative individuals can be immunized by a single

large dose of Rh(D) antigen and that (among the

individuals of a given group) there exists a

variablity in susceptibility to the suppressive

effects of a marginally effectlve dose of Rh immune

91obu11n. The possible reasons for this observation

have been discussed under section C. of this chapter.

The postpartum administratlon of Rh immune

globulin faiLs to protect those women, 1.5 to Z.O t,
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t¡ho become Rh lmmunlzed during pregnancy. programs

which have introduced antepartum prophyraxis have been

successful in preventing antepartum Rh sensitization
by as much as 94 % and have been able to suppress Rh

immunization in 97.5 t of women at risk l4z,2o9l. The

recommended protocol for antenatal prophylaxis is the

adminlstration of a single dose of 300 pg at 2g weeks

t1s0l.

The original fear that the injection of
Rh(o)-specific antibody during pregnancy might pose a

threat to the fetus is unfounded. The lifespan of
51

Rh-positive cr-labe1red erythrocytes Ínjected into
Rh-positive lnfants, who have arso received Rh immune

globuIln, was shown to be normaL 1.2091. There v¡as no

evidence of any hemolysis, even though aLl infants
when tested showed serum detectabte antlbodies (weak

positive papain reaction). posltlve direct
antiglobulin tests have been reported in healthy
babies whose mothers have received antepartum Rh

therapy t1351.

Despite the obvious benefits of antepartum

prophylaxls its application has not met with universal
acceptance. some suggest that the lmplementation of
such a program is not cost-effectlve and that tts wlde

acceptance 1n the absence of extenslve sclentlflc
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scrutlny may subject healthy infants to as yet

undefined but potentially harmful Rh(D)

immunoglobulin-related conditions [3r71]. Às one

might expect 1n any controveÍsyt evidence suggesting

the contrary has also been presented in support of an

antenatal program, thus leavlng this issue open for
continued debate [9r10r184 rZJ-Ll.

Before Rh prophyLaxis can be successful in

reducing the incidence of Rh immunlzation to lts
lowest possible Levels (0.1-0.2 % of those at rlsk)
the Rh prophylaxis program must be extended to include

aIl the already identified risk categories for Rh

immunization. Addltional problem areas which might

result ln the Rh immunization of the mother have been

reviewed by Bowman t13l and are listed in TabLe I-4.
Once primary immunization has occurred in the

Rh-negative mother, prophylaxis will be of no help Ìn

suppressing a secondary immune response following
future Rh(D) antigen exposure [11r43]. It has been

suggested that the absence of further antigen

exposure, durlng a subsequent Rh-posltive pregnancy

(le. no TPH), ls the reason for the apparent reversal

of Rh aLloimmunization in Rh-negative women who had

previously been lmmunized and had received immune

globulin therapy during their present pregnancy I111.
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Table 1-4. Problems remalnlnq 1n Rh preventlon

l. Thc ovcrlootcd Rtrncgatiyc romco
2. Thc RÞncgrtivc womrn who abon¡
3. Thc Rh'ncgrtivc womrn undcrgoing amnioccntcsi¡
4. Thc RÞncg¡tivc womrn with ma¡sivc tnnsptaccntat hcmorrhrgc-

f¡ilurc of a singlc prophytactíc dorc
5. Thc RÞncgrt¡yc woman Rh immunizcd during prcgnrncy orwithin

3 days aflcr dclivcry-failurc of postdclivcry prophyhxir
6. Matcrnal.fctrl transptrccnt¡l hcmorrh¡gc-thc "grrndmothø'

thcory
7. Thc RÞ,ncgrt¡vc womrn who rc¡ctj to Rb immune globulin
E.'Thc RÞncgativc eomân who hr¡ r vcry wcal Rb antibody-

altcmPlt ¡l 3upprc$¡on

Taken
Bowman, J. M. Suppression

Obstet. Gynec.

from
of Rh fsoimmunization.
52t385,1978.
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2. Proposed Mechanisms of Àntibody-mediated rmmune

Suppression

The lmplementatlon of Rh prophylaxls has been

successful in markedly reducing the incidence of Rh(D)

immunization in Rh negative women, and therefore
decreasing the incidence of Rh HDN. The mechanisms by

which Rh immune globulin exerts lts suppressive

influence are st111 unldentifled. Mechanlsms proposed

thus far are belleved to work by elther one of two

possible routes: 1) l¡y a direct ef f ect on the af f erent
or peripheral arm of the immune response, thus
preventlng antigen accessibirity of antigen-speciflc
rymphocytes or 2) by the induction of an immunologic

central inhibition mechanlsm resulting in the

reduction of the number of antigen-reactive cel1s.

a. Àfferent Suppresslve Mechanisms

(1) Antigen blockade

Several possibilltles have been postulated by

which passively given antibody may effect suppression
following afferent action, the simplest of these is
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antigen blockade or competltlve inhlbltlon
[ 45,113r 176 ] . The binding of specific antibody
physically blocks or masks the availabte antigen
sites. This prevents the interactions of appropriate
antigen with lymphoid cells which are required for
antibody formatlon. rf thls were true, Fab and F(ab)2

fragments shourd be as effective ln productng lmmune

suppression as whol_e ganma globulin, thus suppression

would not be an Fc-dependent phenomenon. Hoffmann

I74l has presented supportlng evldence for this
theory, but excessively high concentrations of
antibody were needed. Because of this difficulty,
Hoffmann hypothesized that Fc-independent immune

suppression was not the major mechanism, but that the

major mechanism involved required an intact Fc site,
(discussed below).

In the majority of the in vitro and in vivo

studies concerning antibody induced suppression, the

Fc fragment ras shown to be an essential component ln
mediating suppression 157.74r861. It rras also shown

that the amount of Rh(D) antibody sufficient to lnduce

suppression, was capable of blocking onLy a small

percentage of the D antigen sites avairabre on the red

ce11 surface t1391. Sfmllar results h'ere obtained

wtth mlce immunlzed wlth the human LCL, BALM-I, plus
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varying amounts of antiserum directed against etther
one of two ce1I-surface determinants; one of which is
shared by the human leukemic cetl line RS6Z tF?1.

Àntibody amounts sufficient to bind only 7s % and 10 t
of the available antigenic sites were found to cause

suppresslon. The above observations suggest that
antigen blockade t ex competitive inhibition, ts not

the major mechanlsm by which passive antibody induces

suppress ion.

(ii) fmmune devlation

Passlve antibody might also induce immune

suppression by immune deviation. By this mechanism,

Rh immune globulin would act by diverting
Rh(D)-positive red cells (and Rh antigen) from those

anatomical sltes favourlng immunization (spleen and

lymph nodes) to those regions (eg. liver) containing
reratively few immunorogicarly competent lymphocytes.

In thls case, speclfic Rh(p) antigen suppression,

should colncide wlth non-specific suppresslon to other
red ce11 alLo-antlgens.

Evidence in support of this theory comes from

crarke t30l who failed to observe any other irregular
blood group antibodies (eg. anti-Kell) in ?S3
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Rh-negative vromen treated wlth antl-D, In general,

Rh-negative individuals who fail to produce

anti-Rh(D), do not make antibodies to other red ceII
antigens either. Conversely, in Rh-negatlve

individuals, when irreguLar antibodies to other

erythrocyte surface antigens are present they are

usually f ound 1n assoclatlon wlth anti-D f,771.

fn contrast, polLack [140], as weII as other

researchers [57r113] using different antlgen-antlbody
systems, have shown passive antibody-mediated

suppression to be determinant-specific. pollack t1391

suggests that anti-Rh(D) augments the immunologic

response of the Rh-negative individual to other much

less immunogenic red cell al_1o-antigens. The

heightened responsiveness to these antigens appears to
result from a similar mechanism responsible for the
augmentation phenomenon when suboptlmal doses of
passive antibody are administrated. rt is betieved
that low doses of Rh(D) antibody, not sufflclent to
induce suppression, increase the amount of antigen
reaching the spleen and 1ymph nodesr so that
immunization is favoured. Therefore,

immuno-suppressive doses of Rh(D) passive antibody do

not cause non-speclflc suppresslon, but rather, they
fall to augment anttbody responses to other red celr
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ant igens .

The mechanism of antigen deviation is analogous to
that originally proposed by Race and Sanger t14?l to
explain the protection against Rh immunization

afforded by ÀBO incompatibility. This was later used

to form the basis for Finn and Clarkes t50l postulate

to use passive Rh(D) antibody to prevent

immunlzation. Às mentloned ear1ler, antl-A and,/or

anti-B are thought to prevent Rh immunLzation by

intravascular (compl.ement-mediated ) hemolysis with
subsequent deviation and clearance of Rh-posltlve
stroma through the liver.

Evidence to date fails to support a similar action
51

for Rh immune globulin, since Cr labelled red

ceLls sensitized with Rh(D) antibody hrere shown to be

destroyed by passage through the spleen t ?B I .

Mollison has compared the rate at which l_abel.ed

erythrocytes sensitized with anti-Rh(D) and a

complement-fixing IgG antibody igainst another red

cell antigen are cleared from the circulation t11?1.

He found that both are characterized by a biphasic
process lnvolvlng an lnltlal rapld Ioss of label
(hepatlc clearance) followed by a much slower and

prolonged decrease in radioactivity (splenic

clearance). These rates of red ce11 destruction were
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shown to be proportlonar to the amount of sensitizlng
antibody. High l-eveIs of Rh(O) sensltlzatton involve
hepatic clearance whereas lower antibody levels are

assoclated with splenic removal.

Rh antibodies have always been considered

non-complement-fixlng, but Merryhew LLLZI has shown

Lhat Rh antibodies, though not capabre of actlvatlng
sufficient Clq to cause intravascular hemolysis, do

possess sufficient comprement-fixrng activity at high
levels of antibody concentration, to account for the

initial hepatic cl.earance by immune (c3b) adherence.

Schrieber and Frank t153J have also proposed that
the pattern of immune-mediated clearance is a functlon
of immunoglobul-ln lsotype, complement activation and

specific antibody receptors. rgM sensitized red cells
(eg. anti-À) are cleared from the circulation
folrowing intravascular l-ysis by hepatic macrophages

through immune adherence. In contrast, erythrocytes
sensitized with rgG antlbody are sequestered prlmarlly
by splenlc phagocytes possessing specific Fc

receptors. Igc Rh(D) antibodies of the IgG3 subclass

were shown to have a greater degree of Fc receptor
binding than antibodies of the rgGl subcrass tzL3l.

Slnce IgG sensltized red cells are primarlly
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cleared from the circulation by the spleen, the

principal site for antibody production, it was

proposed that immune deviatlon may stil_l occur

foLl.owing erythrophagocytosls. The molecular

structure of the native D antigen may become destroyed

or altered so as to reduce its immunogenicity, thus

preventing Rh immunization. In support of this
hypothesis, stroma from lysed Rh-positlve red celLs

has been observed to be less lmmunogenlc than whole Rh

posltlve red cells t1401. Studles lllustrating the

requirement of antigen presentation by macrophages for
the development of a humoral immune response have

shown antigen processlng to be a necessary step and

therefore faiL to lend support to this hypothesis.

(iii) Rate of clearance

Because Rh alloimmunization generally does

not develop for some time after delivery, the rate at
which Rh immune globulin is able to clear the Rh

positlve red cells from the maternal circulation was

also thought to be an important factor in produclng

suppression. The clearance rate of radiolabelled red

celLs hras used as a yardstick by Finn and Cla¡ke

1,29,50 I ln assessing the overal-1 ef fectiveness of
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different Rh(D) antlbody lsotypes to prevent Rh

Immunization. However, Pollack and co-workers t14Ol

have shown, in both animal and human studies, that Rh

lmmune suppresslon was achlevable tn aI1 subjects when

clearance rates were onry marginarly increased above

those leveIs determlned to be ineffective.
The second mechanism for antlbody-mediated lmmune

suppression, proposed by Hoffmann l,74lt involves lower

antibody concentrations than those required for
blocking and is Fc-dependent. Hoffmann has suggested

that the immune complexes, formed foll.owing

immunization with antigen and speclfic antlbody, are

removed from the circulation by binding to the many

non-antigen-reactive ceIls expressing Fc receptors.
The resulting suppression was not determinant

specific. Therefore, Fc binding would stirr arlow for
antigen recognition by antlgen-reactive precursor B

cells and helper T cells, but wouLd prevent B cell
cooperation by the inhibltlon of bridge formatlon of

the antigen-reactive B cell and heLper cells (T ceII
and macrophages ) .
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b. Mechanisms involving central inhibition

i. Àntigen and Fc receptor bridglng

Several investigators have demonstrated that 
.;

the injection of diptheria toxin-antitoxln
precipitates, formed in antitoxin excess, are capabre 'i 

,

of suppresslng toxln-specific primary antibody
f ormation [158r185].

Normal- murine spleen cell-s incubated with soruble
sheep red blood ce11 (SRBC) antigen and anti-SRBC

serum in vitro nere also shown to suppress immune

responsiveness to antigenic challenge with sRBc after
adoptive transfer to irradiated syngeneic recipients
t1661. Neither antigen nor antibody alone r¡ere shown

to be suppressive. rt was therefore proposed that the '

immune suppression of the primary anti-sRBc response :,
''I :t ', 

, ,'with immune complexes was due either to one of two

possible mechanlsms.

The first mechanism involved the inactivatlon of
antigen-reactlve B cells by the cross-rinktng of their
antigen-specific surface immunoglobulin and Fc

receptors with antigen-antibody (IgG) complexes

t165r1561. KoLsch and co-workers tgzl have specurated
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that the negative signal for plasma cell
differentlation occurs elther after the bridging of
independent antigen and Fc receptors forrowing the
binding of the im¡nune complexes Fig. I-Z (a) or that
the two receptors are linked and the occupation of
both receptors actlvates the unlt to provlde the

lnhlbltory signal (F19. I-2(B) ).

Fig.L-2. Kolsch's two models for the inhibltion of
entiation to plas

A9R AgB

' FcR FcRlv
F¡g¡¡t¡þ. Schcmaric drìwing of tbctvomodcbforinhibi¡îo:r ol-B ccllCiltc;carîrrìontoplaine
cclls (a) -bridgc formation', þ)'activc uni¡-. Sec rcx¡ for dct¡ils.

Taken from
Kolsch, E. et a1. The Fc-receptor: tts role ln thetransmlsslon of dlfferenttatlon slgnals. rmmunoL,

Rev.49r61,1980.

ce l1

\ //
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rm¡nune suppression was concluded to be independent

of r cells or maerophagesr since neither the addition
of T ceLl replacing factor nor 2-mercaptoethanol,

respectively, could reverse the suppresslon. Mice,

that had recovered from the suppression and had been

recharlenged with antigeDr responded in a mannner

characteristic of a secondary immune response.

Therefore, it was suggested that the negative

signal, induced after immune complex cross-tinking of
B celL antigen and Fc receptors, may in fact be a
positlve signal for the differentiation to memory B

celIs. rt is unrikel-y that this mechanism appries to
Rh immunoglobulin protection, since Rh-negatlve

individuals treated in the past with no visivle
passive anti-Rh(D) display a primary immune response

when rechallenged with Rh-positve red ceIIs.

ii. Elimination of antigen-reactive lymphocytes

The second mechanism, as suggesLed by

SincIair, [156] hypothesizes that the binding of
immune complexes to antigen-reactive cells marks these
celrs for destruction. The administration of passive

antibody has been shown to prevent the rejection of
syngeneic and foreign (allogeneic and xenogeneic)
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grafted tissues t 75 I .

The mechanism of antibody-mediated immune

suppression, proposed by Hutchinson Í.76J, suggests

that antigen-reactive ce1ls (B and T) are opsonized by

macrophages and possibly other Fc binding cells and

subsequently destroyed (Fig. I-3).
RadioactiveLy-labeI1ed SRBC-reactlve lymphocytes

\^rere shown to be readily opsonized in mice previously
given SRBC-anti-SRBC complexes. Furthermore, mice

depleted of macrophagêsr after treatment with
carrageenan, failed to exhibit antlbody lnduced

suppress I on.

Hutchinson l76I has further specul_ated that
antigen-reactive ce11 opsonization (ÀRCO) mlght

explain the protection afforded by ÀBo incompatible

Rh-positive pregnancies. If so, the immune

suppression produced by ÀRCO should then not apply to
that exhibited by passive Rh(p) antibody, since this
was shown to differ from ÀBO antibody protection
(discussed earlier in the text).
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Flg. I-3. Àntibody-induced suppresslon by
antlqen-reactlve ce11 oDsonizatlon

t lt ll ., I

Anligen--' AntigeD-' "''Mocr-ophoge
reoctive 'ontibodY beoring

¡T Cells complexes Fc recePtors
I

¡¡g:fc\3pc¿lic op:orï:erion of ¡nt¡,'gc*.¡cactrlrroTþ{!{1bf_a¡::lcc¡3atibodycop.

"lä.r.f á¡rrir! rcc¿pto¡: forl,GlCaot¡:gc!: bÎnd lo frcc SD (r) o; IÐ (-r) Cclc;ni¡¡¡u ia

ãr¡oca U.ror* lcülÛd.t.tl).r'o-13¡b'3cD 3Ðd ¡t¡ri-SD Þ-) orcatile (þ-)enl:Þodic.

:n.'f" gonioo of rlrc aotlbody b bo¡¡d 
_b¡ $r fc tcccP:ot 

-o:r 
:rrco-9}:go l:rdiag to

st Uscquåt ¿ætructioa ofantigc¡rrcactivc cctb,Nolc t¡31Ðlüd;oryPctlübdy¡t)rydircctly
¡iDk:fcdlræcalor:toto"oopla¿cFctcccPto;t.- : " "

Taken from
Hutchlson, I. V. Antlgen-reactlve cell opsonlzatlon

(ÀRCO) and lts role in antibody-mediated immune
suppresslon. Immunol. Rev. 49.L67r1980.

MocroPboge
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iii. Immunostat theory

Gorman [54r65] and poLlack t1391 have

introduced the ilfmmunostat theoryil as a probable

method by which passive antibody may mediate immune

suppression of. primary Rh immunization. Rh(D)

antibody sensitlzed red cerls are removed from the

circulation and become trapped within the secondary

lymphoid organs (predominantly the spleen). The

increased local concentration of avallable epitopes is
thought to function analogous to an rraffinity columnfr

capable of removing circuLating Rh(D)-specific
antibody as it passes through these regions of
concentrated a¡¡tigen. This process wourd therefore
serve to increase both the percentage of the Rh

antigen sites bound and bound Rh antibody.

suppressive doses of antibody r¡ùere shown to bind

significantly higher levels of Rh(p) antigen than does

an augmenting antibody dose t1391. Formation of these

antigen-antlbody complexes vrere then thought to
activate T suppressor cells, which may mediate their
suppressor influence through the release of solubre
suppressor factors.

Pollack proposes that the formation of IgM-antigen
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complexes lrould accelerate and augment the
proliferation and differentiation of committed B ceLls
towards the formation of plasma cerrs, whereas afLer
the switch to IgG production, the formatlon of
rgG-complexes limits the further expansion of plasma
cel1 clones, but has no direct effect on antibody
synthesized by arready activated prasma cerls t1391.
rn support of this hypothesis suppressor activity was

identified in T celIs with Fcv., and herper activlty in
T cells with Fcu receptors t1201. Therefore the
development of a primary immune response or immune

suppression depends essentially on the number of
available antigen sites and on the class and

availability of the antibody.

lv. Idiotype regulation

Antibody mediated immunosuppression of the
anti-Rh(D) primary response may in fact be regurated
through the variable (V) domains of molecular and

cellular recognition morecures t65r. v regions of
each of the recognition eLements are capable of
binding antigenic determinants through their combrning
site (anti-idiotyper oE paratope), and as werl they
possess one or a number of immunogenic markers
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(idiotypes, or ldiotopes) by which other molecules may

recognize them.

The theory proposed by Jerne tg01 envisions the
immune system to be regulated through a network of
Iymphocyte interactlons involving idiotopes and

complementary bindlng paratopes. perturbatlon of thts
lmmune network by antlgen would actlvate both

antigen-specific tymphocytes, and regulatory cells
interconnected with the activated cLones through

idiotype-anti-ldiotype recognitlon.
Currently two mechanlsms are be1Ìeved to be

respons ible for idiotype-induced suppress ion: ( i )

Direct effect of auto-anti-idiotype on

idiotype-bearlng precursor B Iymphocytes. Fig. I-4(À)
presents a regulatory scheme by which

auto-anti-idiotype may induce suppression during the
course of an immune response to a T-independent

antigen t731. rt vras suggested that anti-idiotype
prevents the proliferation and differentiation of
precursor B cells by providing the necessary

suppressive signal through cross-tinking of surface rg
of idiotype-bearing antlbody producing ceLls and their
Fc receptors Í.73r93r1811. In Fig. I-4(À) it is
assumed that auto-anti-idlotype develops ln response

to above threshord 1eve1s of antlgen-specific antibody
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Fig. I-4(À a B). The abbreviations pre-Bl and

Pre-82 represent the precursor B ceII clones v¡hich

following activation differentiate into the mature

Iymphocytes B1 and 82, respectively. Àntigen
(Ag) -specific clones are idiotype positive ( Idl ),
whereas idiotype-specific receptors are anti-rdl. The

further differentiation of the mature B cer.rs, B1 and

Ê2, into antibody-secreting plasma cells is shown by

21 and 22, respectivery. Precursor T herper cells are

shown as Pre-Th and the more mature T heJ_per as Th.

In fig. I-4(B) T suppressor and their precursor ceLls

are represented by Ts and pre-Ts, respectively.
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Fig. r-4 The suppression of idlotype posltive B cellclones ln a T ce1l-independent response by (À)
autoant-ldiotype antibody and (B) the generation of

rì¡orr12-7. Regulatoryinteæaionsleadirçtothoproduaionofautoðnt¡-idiotypicanùbodies(anti-ldr).whid¡suppresstho
ro¡loætion and dilf erentjation of ld'r dooes in tho caso of a Tcoll-independent responso. Supprcssion can bo achíwe4lAl
-o,or¡t orf8l with tho participatíon of supprossorTcells lsoo texr).Tho sîgn (+) conosponds tosctivation ond tho sþn l-l to
.ñàlton. (Modified and reproduced. with pormission, from Hiemaux J: Anri-idiorypic noworks.FedP¡oc l Sl:40:1484J

Taken from
Theofilopolous, À. N. Àutoimmunlty, in Stites, D.P., Stobo, J. D., Fudenberg, H. H. & lleLIs, J. V.(eds), Basic and CIlnicaI ImmunoLogy, ep.tà3, 19g4.as cited from Hiernaux, J. Àntiidiotypic networks.

Fed. Proc . 40 rL4841 1981.
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( idiotype-positive ) . Therefore, passive immunization

with anti-Rh(D), at antibody concentrations known to
be suppressive, may provide the necessary antigenic
signal to activate the suppressive limb of the

idiotype network through anti-idiotype production.
(ii) Hiernaux t73l hypothesizes that anti-idiotype may

also suppress antibody production by activating
idiotype-specif ic Ts cell_s (Fig. I-4 (B) ) . In this
case it is assumed that anti-idiotype must first
recruit an idiotype-positive precursor T helper (Th)

celr in order to satisfy the need for complementary

receptor recoçlnition.

Balb,/c mice repeatedly immunized with the

Pneumococcus R36À vaccine produce antibodies specific
for phosphorylcholine (pc). The majority of these

antibodies possess the same idiotype as the pc-binding

TEPC-IS murine myeloma t831. Sera from mice who had

received multiple injections of vaccine specificalty
suppressed the antibody response to pc in vivo as welr

as in in vitro plaque forming cell (pFC) assays. The

suppressive activlty in the sera was removable by

adsorption with TEPC-15-sepharose and the decrine in
the PFC response corresponded with the appearence of
an antibody response directed towards the anti-pc
receptor. Mice immunized with antibody against pc
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(TEPC-I5 in cFÀ) also disprayed specific suppresslon

of immune responsiveness when later challenged with
Pc. Therefore, it rdas concluded that the suppressÍon

of the antl-Pc antibody response was attributed to an

auto-anti-idiotype (anti-Tl5) antibody produced in
response to the appearance of the pc-bindlng

immunoglobulins. An anti- (anti-idiotype ) antlbody
response !¡as also detected during the course of an

immune response to pc and was shown to inhibit
specifically the production of anti-pc antibodies
bearing the original idiotype t1441.

rmmunization with idiotype bearing antibodies was

used to demonstrate the idiot¡rpe-specific suppression
of immune responsiveness to various foreign as well as

self-antigens. For instance, Iupus-prone female 
",

NzB,/NzvJ mice were treated repeatedry with a murinet
rnonoclonal rgG to doubre stranded DNÀ which possessed

a major idiotype in the anti-DNA response. specific
suppression of the antibody response to DNÀ and the
subsequent suppression of glomeruLonephritis hras

observed. The idiotype-specific suppression of
anti-DNA antibody formation was associated with a

serum detectable anti-idlotype antibody tZ0l. À

similar suppresslon of auto-reactlvlty was dlsplayed

In Ba1b,/c mlce treated wlth an lsologous murlne
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monocLonal antibody (Id62-posltive) to thyroglobulln
(Tg) t2051, and in Brown Norway rats injected with
idiotype-positive T lymphoblasts specific for tubular
basement membrane antigen t1251.

The second mechanism is related to the generation

of suppressor T ceIls (Ts) stimulated by idiotype.
The injection of anti-azopheny}arsonate (ÀR)

antibodres bearing the major idiotype characteristic
of a humoral response in A,/J mice, hras shown to
inhibit selectively the idiotype response t47j. Mlce

treated with the major idiotype stiII produced an

anti-ÀR response, but none of the antibodies possessed

the idiotype in question. Suppresslon was best

observed when the idiotype-bearing anti-Àr antibodles

were conjugated to either syngeneic or aLlogeneic

thymocytes as opposed to antibody aIone.

rdiotype-induced suppression was not observed in mice

which had already been primarily immunized with the Àr

antigen conjugated to a carrier morecule. Greene and

Sy [68], using antl-azobenzenearsonate (ÀBA) antibody

coupled to lymphocytes also demonstrated

ldiotype-induced suppression of both anti-ÀBA antibody
production as weIl as ÀBÀ-specific delayed-type

hypersensitivity. In the studies described above the

observed suppression was identifled to be
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ce11-medlated, since 1t was demonsLrated that the

suppressed condition could be adoptively transfered to
naive recipients with spleen cells (T cells only) from
idiotype-prlmed mice. suppressor T cells actlvated by

idiotype were shown to possess anti-idiotype receptors
and are known to release idiotype-speclflc T cell
suppressor factors (TsF) t1z4l. The T cerl subset

populatron that is actlvated folrowing immunization

with anti-idiotype or antigen has been designated as

second-order T suppressor ceLls (Ts2) t1?31. The

regulatory factors released by Ts2 may speclfically
inhibit idiotype-positive antibody production directly
through antigen-specific receptors on precursor B

cells and/ox antigen-blnding T helper ceIls bearing
the cross-reactive idlotype t6gl.

The importance of immune compLexes in reguÌating
the suppression of the primary immune response has

been already been described for a number of mechanisms

(see above). Antlgen-antibody complexes contalning
the TEPC-1S myeloma protein and pc when lncubated in
vitro with responder spleen ceIIs were shown to
suppress the anti-pc pFC response in a

determinant-specific fashion t211. The suppression

could be transferred to fresh spleen cultures wlth
washed cerls from the spleen cerls mlxed wlth lmmune
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complexes, therefore indicating that the suppression

was cell-mediated. The cerrs were phenotyped and srere

identified as T lymphocytes. The inability of Tl5

specific-suppressor T cells to prevent immune

responsiveness to Pc in Balb,/c mice which lacked the

T15-idiotype due to neonatal treatment with anti-T15

antibodies, clearly demonstrates the idiotype-specific
nature of the suppression. Such idotype-speclfic
suppressor cells are activated in 2 days.

Humoral immune responses to antigen are generalJ_y

characterized by a heterogeneous antibody reactivity
to a variety of epitopes. (polyclonal response). It
has been wel-1 documented that a signtfrcant portion of

the polyclonal immunoglobulin population produced in
response to an antigenic stimulus quite often possess

identical or cross-reactive idiotypic structures
t 1811 . It $ras hypotheslzed that those idiotypic
determinants which are highly represented within the

sera and/or on lymphoeyte receptors provide the

necessary immunoregulatory signals in the idiotype
network and have been denoted as regulatory idlotopes

t1331. Therefore, ldlotype-medlated suppresslon of a

polyclonal antibody response may tikely be possible

through the restricted heterogeneity of the reguratory
id i otopes .
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Caulfield t201 proposes that the observed

augmented antibody response associated with the rgM

isotype may be due to idiotype-specific T herper cerrs
capable of recognizing ldlotypic determlnants not
found on rgG antibody-antigen compì-exes. Therefore,
different immunoglobulin isotypes may express

different sets of regulatory idiotopes, one capabre of
enhancing, the other of suppressing the humoral immune

response. rn support of this hypothesls, zoller t2L2l
has recentry shown that the intravenous injection of
an rgM monocronal antl-TNp specific antrbody bearlng a

cross-reactive idiotype activated idlotype-specific T

suppressor cells capable of down-regulatlng

determinant-speciflc T cell suppresslon resultlng rn

an increased number of pFc directed against the TNp

hapten.

The requirement for an intact Fc domain for
passive antibody to effect suppression implies Fc

receptor involvement. Thls observatlon and the

identification of rgG as the suppressive antibody
isotype in a number of immune networks is in keeping

with what has been documented previousty in Rh(D)

prophylaxis. Thorbecke t1B1l suggests that if
auto-anti-rd antibody ls capable of down-regulating

onLy those B cells whlch possess surface Íg, then the
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more mature B cells (surface IgD-negative, IgG

secreting) such as plasma cel_ls would be

unresponsive. If this is shown to be true, this might

explain the potency of Rh(D) prophylaxis in preventing

only primary D sensitization and its ineffectiveness
in suppressing secondary immune responses.
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E. BIOCHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF TI{E Rh(D)

ANTIGEN

Despite the advances made by serologists and

geneticists in the understanding of the Rh(D) antigen
and its lmportant clinlcaL slgnificance in HDN, llttte
1s known about lts biochemical nature. Molecurar

characterlzation has been difficult because of the

small amounts of availabre antigen per cell, and the

difficulty in removing the Rh(D) molecule(s) from the

membrane without loss of antigenlcity.
The Rh(O) antigen ls believed to be an integral

membrane morecule. rt rs hydrophoblc and membrane

phospholipids are required for the expression of Rh(D)

activity. Treatment of D positive red cerr membranes

with phospholipases (e and C) or by n-butano3_,
2

results ln a Loss of Rh(D) antlgen activity t6?r139I.
Partial Rh(p) activity can be restored in the

enzyme-treated membranes by the additlon of
deoxycholate (Doc) t1381. These results suggest that
phospholipids do not contrlbute to the antigenic
determinants of the Rh(p) molecule but rather, they

contribute to antlgen expressÍon by maintainlng the

natlve conformatlon of the molecule. The Rh(D)
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molecule is completely degraded after protease

treatment, which indicates that it is predominately

protein in nature t?r58l.
Unlike the majority of ce11 surface proteins, the

Rh(D) antigen is not glycosylated, since it cannot be

Iabelled with galactose oxidase NaB3H4 t581 and does

not stain with periodic acid Schiff reagent t2051. In

addition the Rh(D) antlgen failed to bind any of the

lectlns tested, nor bras it degraded when treated with
glycosidases t591.

f n the past, a number of molecul_ar sizes ranging

from 7KD-174+10KD have been reported for the Rh(D)

antigen t2r53r1371. Recently, several groups worklng

independently, have isolated by SDS-PAGE (sodium

dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis) a

28.5-33KD polypeptide from non-ionic detergent

solubilized Rh(O)-positive red ce1ls by surface
L25

f-Iabelling followed by immunoprecipitation with
polyclonal IgG antl-Rh(p) t 58,751 119 I . SDS-pAcE

analysls of the immunoprecipltate ln the presence of I
M urea has reveal-ed two additlonat polypeptides of

50KD and 68KD to be assoclated wlth Rh(D) antigen

expression t1191. In accordance with the results
obtained with polyclonal Rh(D) antisera, paire and

co*workers t1301 have identified two polypeptides of
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33KD and 42KD from lntact Rh(D)-posltive red cell
membranes by the use of two human monoclonal

antibodies.

À single proteolipid of 35KD was also isolated
from the red cell membranes of various Rh phenotypes

(RlR1, R2R2 and rr) by chloroform-methanol extractlon
and subsequently reconstltuted tnto mlcerles with
native llpid t1671. MicelLe preparations from both

Rh(D)-positive and Rh(O)-negatlve red cell membranes

proved to be egual_ly effective in inhlbiting the
hemagglutination of Rh(O)-posltive red celts by

antl-Rh(D) serum. These micelles expressed antigenic
determinants of co¡nmon Rh antlgens (eg. C and e).
From these observations, it was suggested that the

conmon Rh antigens (D, C & E and their respective
alleLes) reside on a singre polypeptide of 35KD and

that xr red cell-s may possess some other macromolecule

which stericaLly lnhibits Rh(D) antigen expression in
vIvo, but is removed during extraction.

Furthermore, the Rh(D) antigen was also found to
be present on the cytoplasmic face of membrane

vesicres constructed from Rh(D)-negative red cerls
t1361. In addition, Rh(D) antigenic determinants

could be made avallab1e for blndlrrg followlng
sorublrlzatlon of Rh(D)-negatlve red cell membranes
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with Doc t 137 1 .

These observations are in contrast to the

generally accepted view that Rh(D)-negative red cell
does not have the D antigen on or in its cell
membrane. Àlso, a procedure which demonstrates the

immunoprecipitation of Rh(D) antigen from
L25

f-Iabe1}ed Rh(p)-positive unsealed membranes

following solubillzatlon with a non-ionic detergent

failed to isolate D antigen from Rh-negative (rr) red

cells t591.

RecentIy, it has been demonstrated that the

majority (80 %) of the Rh(D) antigen remains in
association wlth the cytoskeleton (detergent insoluble
matrix) following TrÍton X-100 solubillzation
[591154¡. It was proposed that the linkage of the

Rh(D) antigen with the membrane skeleton may be

effected through binding with one of the major red

ceLl polypeptides, Band 3. This 9OKD integral protein
is belleved to function in the transport of anions

across the cell membrane t1071. It is also known to
be lntimately associated with the erythrocyte

cytoskeleton and ls capable of blnding several red

cell- polypeptides t58I. This might explain the

previous binding of anti-Rh(D) antibodies wlth Band 3

t18Bl.
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Rhnull, the red cell phenotype lacking alI Rh

blood group antigens is associated wlth the abnormal

red celL syndrome, stomatocytosis. Red cells from
individuars with this condition are known to have a
shorter lifespan in vivo, and an lncreased osmotic
fragillty. Not surpristngry, thls condrtlon qulte
often is associated with hemorytic anemia. These

observatlons, and the evldence Iinking the Rh(D)

antigen with the red cerl cytoskereton Is9r154],
support the belief that the Rh(O) antigen plays an

important rore in maintaining the shape and integrity
of the red celL membrane.
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F. HUMAN MONOCLONÀL ANTIBODIES

1. Introduction

Rh lmmune gamma globulin has proven to be

successful in the prevention of Rh(D) sensitization
and HDN in Rh-negative women. This has been one of

the hallmark examples by which the benefits of lmmune

antlserum therapy has been demonstrated. Hovrever, the

production of any immune antiserum by conventionat

immunization protocols is not without some

difficulties.

The main disadvantages encountered wlth

conventional immunizatlon for the production of immune

antisera have been described by Shay tJ-621 and are as

f oIlol¡ts: ( i ) unpredictability of the lmmune response

(eg. low titres, weak or lack of antibody production

to some antigens); (ii) heterogeneity of the antibody

response (ie. cross-reactivity, variation in class and

subclass isotype as well in affinity); (iii) suppty is
often limlted; (iv) the ldentical antlbody may not be

made ln a new or from a 2nd or 3rd bleedlng from the

same animal (or human donor); (v) production is
relativeì.y expensive and time consuming.

The introduction and advancements in monoclonal
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antlbody technology 1n recent years have provtded a

means by which the problems associated with the

production of immune antiserum can be overcome.

Monoclonal antibodies (MoÀbs), particularily of murine

origin, have provided a vast amount of information
concernlng immune regulation and immunoglobulin

structure. As well, they have found a wide

application ln the diagnostic Laboratory.

The potential therapeutic value of MoÀbs is
currently being directed towards the areas of: (i)
targeting drugs to tumours, pathogenic microorganlsms,

lymphocytes mediating autoimmune and allergic
reactions; (ii) diagnostic imaging of malignant ce1ls,

damaged tissues, embryologic abnormalities and

infectious agents; (iii) active immunization with
anti-idiotype antibodies to generate antibody

responses against pathogens not suitable for
conventional vaccinesi (lv) modulation of autoimmune

and endocrine conditlons wlth anti-receptor antlbody,

and (v) passive immunization for the prevention of

HDN, the neutralization of drugs and toxins and the

opsonization of bacteria and viruses t1gl.
It ls not likel-y that murine MoAbs wlll be

beneflclal 1n humans requlrlng multtple treatment,

slnce antlbody responses dlrected agalnst the mouse
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antibodies may neutralize their effect and as well as

Lead to immune-complex mediated diseases (eg. serum

sickness). Àllotypic and idiotypic markers on human

MoÀbs would be far less immunogenic and would

therefore persist in the circuration ronger, thereby
lncreaslng their effectiveness.

ALso, specific effector functions have been

identifled with species-specific carbohydrate moieties
on immunoglobulins t96r1zgl. rt has been shown that
carbohydrates in the cHz domain of a mouse rgG2b MoAb

have a profound effect oni ( i ) the binding of the
antlbody to Fc receptors on macrophages, (ii)
complememt activation, (iii) their effectiveness
during antibody-dependent cerr.urar cytotoxicity, and

(iv) the rapid erimination of immune complexes from
the circulation.

rn addition, antigenic determinants recognized on

the immunogen by one species (eg. mouse) may not be

the sites responsible for immune reactivity in those
individuals of another species that have been

lmmunized t331. Àntigenic determinants considered

common wlthln the human popuratlon may domlnate the
immune response when injected into another species,
thus increasing the heterogeneity of the immune

response as well as reducing the immunogenlcity of the
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antigen of importance. The development of human MoAbs

should prove to be far more beneficial.
Human MoAbs of known specificity have been

generated either by transformation with Epstein-Barr
virus (EBV), a human lymphotropic herpes vlrus t ot as

a resuLt of somatic ceII hybrldization.

2. EBV Transformatlon

EBV is the etiologic agent in infectious
mononucleosis and is also associated with
nasopharyngeaL carcinoma and Burkittrs rymphoma. Ifhen

mixed with peripheral blood lymphocytes (pBt) ln
vitro, EBV infects and transforms B ceIIs into
lymphobrastoid cells capabLe of continuous growth in
curture t1321. These transformed or immortalized B

cells secrete immunoglobulin t1SZl. The B celIs
susceptible to EBV infection are those that bear cRz

complement receptors t551. OriginalLy, onLy smaII

resting B cells were thought to undergo

transformation. Chan and co-workers Í.231 using

limiting dilution analysis have identlfied a more

heterogeneous susceptibl-e B cell populatron. The vast
maJorlty of the EBV responsive B cells secreted IgM

and were derlved predomlnantly from large lymphocytes
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indicative of cells entering the celL cycle. In

contrast, cells committed to IgG or IgÀ were derived
entirely from small resting B celIs.

Steintz and co-workers I16Bl were the first to
utilize the transforming and polyclonal activating
properties of EBV for the production of human

monoclonal antibodles. These authors used the

marmoset cell line, 895-8, as a source of EBV. The

transforming virus is released into the culture
supernatants and can be harvested by centrifugatlon.
If transformed by this virus, B cells do not go

through the lytic cycle and can be identified by the

expression of a nuclear antlgen, EBNÀ t1521.

Permanent I-ymphoblastold cell Iines (LCt) secreting
human MoÀbs to NNP (4-hydroxy-3r5 dinitrophenacetic
acid) were estabrished from individuars with naturally
high titers to the hapten. This approach has since

been used to generate B cell Lines secreting human

MoÀbs against a wide variety of'antigens, including
tetanus toxoid [33r91] and the Rhesus factor
[14r37 r47 r99r130].

Desplte the simpllcity of EBV transformation for the

production of LCL secreting human Mabs, the technique

is severely limited by a number of problems. Àntibody
production generally declines with time and is quite
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often lost. crawford t 35 I proposed several mechanlsms

which mlght account for the loss of antibody

secretion: (i) stimulation of immunoglobulin may be

transient and infected cells may revert to a stable
state of low level antibody production; (ii) high

leveL antibody secretlng cells may be short-llved and

may die out ln culture, and (ili) anttbody producing

cells are overgrown by the faster growing

non-producing cells which may have less stringent
nutrient requirements. Recent evidence suggests that
only a small percentage of those cells transformed

have the capacity for continuous growth in vitro. The

majority of EBV transformed B celLs will continue

differentlation along the B cel_L pathway and reach a

state analogous to nonproliferating mortal plasma

ce1ls t1111.

Enrichment of the antigen-reactive ceIIs, coupled

with early cloning of the EBV transformed B cells has

been proposed for the development of stable antibody

secreting cell llnes t371. However, transformed B

cells are difficult to clone, slnce they grov¡ poorly

at low ceÌl densities, even ln the presence of a

feeder layer and growth factors [1?r18]. ÀIso, the

amount of lmmunoglobulln secreted by transformed B

celLs are generally low (<1,ugl*l) wlth the majortty
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of the antibodies belng of the IgM isotype t:.7,L6Zl.

Somatic CeLl Hybridization

Koh1er and Milstein tB4l were the first to
utilize cel-l- hybridization as a method of generating

continuous cell lines secreting MoÀb of predefined

spectficity. Hybrlds were constructed by Sendai

virus-induced fusion between a hypoxanthine-guanine

phosphoribosyltransferase (HGPRT)-deficient murine

myeloma (MoPc-2l) and sRBc immune murine spreen cells.
HGPRT-deficient ceLrs are capable of continuous

ce11 growth under normar culture conditions. However,

in the presence of a folic acÍd anal_ogue, such as

aminopterin (À), which blocks the pathway of de novo

DNÀ synthesis, the mutant celrs will die because the

HGPRT-dependent salvage pathway of DNÀ synthesis is
nonfunctional. ce1ls possessing a salvage pathway can

utilize added hypoxanthine (H) and thymidine (T) to
oveËcome the aminopterin block of purine metabolism.

The myeloma ce11 confers contlnuous cell growth in
culture whereas the splenic B cel_1, which dles in
culture, provides the necessary salvage pathway and

antibody specificity. Therefore, only the

MOPC-2l-spleen ceLl hybrids survive, when grown in a

:.. : :::.: a-:
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selective culture medium containing HAT. Polyethylene

glycol (PEG) has since become the fusing agent of

cho Ice .

The same principles were used to develop human

hybridomas. Human MoÀbs against the 2r4 dinitrophenyl

hapten (DNP) were produced by the fuslon of a

HÀT*sensitve mutant (SK0-007) of the human

plasmacytoma V-265 wlth the splenic lymphocytes of a

DNP-sensitized Hodgkins lyphorna patient f.L29l. Croce

and co-workers t401 fused a HÀT-sensitive LCL

(cMl500-6Tc-2; 6-thioguanine resistant) with the PBL

of a patient with subacute sclerosing

panencephalitis. The resulting hybrid ce1ls produced

MoAbs against the nucleocapsld antlgen of measles

virus.

Human MoÀbs have also been produced to a number of

different antigens, including the Rh(D) antigen, by

interspecies hybridization t1791. However, the

success of human hybridoma technology has been Iimited

by the lack of optimal f usion partners as r^¡ell as the

difficulty in obtainlng sufficient numbers of antigen

primed lymphocytes.

It is difficult to establish'cell lines from human

myelomas and for thls reason only two such lines are

wldely avallable, RPMI 8226 and U-266 t331. Àlthough
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human plasmacytomas possess the desired cellular
morphology consistent with high level antibody

production and secretion (ie. rough endoplasmic

reticulum, few free polysomes, weII developed golgi
apparatus and numerous mitochondria)r they display
extremel-y low fusion freguencies in comparison with

their murine counterparts, and tend to grow stowly in
culture t891. Human LCL fusion partners do not

possess the same ce11ular characteristics and their
hybrids generaLly secrete Less antibody. However, the

LCL are easiLy adapted to tissue culture. They groh'

faster and fuse with a higher frequency than do

plasmacytomas, and therefore have been used more

extensively t891. Both plasmacytoma and LCL fusion
partners developed to date produce immunoglobulin.

Àntibodies secreted by human-human hybrids would

initially contain heavy and light chains from both

parents, therefore limiting the amount of

antigen-specif ic antibody released.

Murine myelomas have been used as fusion partners

with sensltlzed human lymphocytes t1641 as wetl as

speciflc antlbody-secreting LCL I93l 1n an attempt to
take advantage of their high fusion frequency and

clonability. Some myeLomas do not produce

lmmunoglobulin at all, whlch 1s a desirable
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chäracterlstic for the generation of hybrldomas

secreting MoÀb of hlgh quality. Heterohybrlds

produced from the fusion of human LCL and murine

myeloma did not retaln the EBV genome as indicated by

the absence of EBNÀ t1521.

Stable antibody secretors are difflcult to

maintain, since human chromosomes are segregated

preferentially 1n such heterohybrids. It is possible

onJ.y through extensive and continuous cloning, and

bulk culturing is not feasible. The loss of human

chromosomes from the heteromyelomas does not appear to

be random since chromosomes 14 (heavy chain) and 22

(lambda light chain) are preferential-1y retained,

whereas chromosome 2 (kappa light chain) is

preferentially lost [ 41r 49 ] . However, stable

heterohybridomas secreting human MoÀb against Rh(D)

tlB0l and tetanus toxoid [16], have been generated

using the murine myeLoma P3X63À98.653. Therefore,

maybe not all murine-human hybrids exhibit extenslve

chromosomal segregation, and thus the heterohybridoma

approach may be possible with suitable fusion

partners.

Heteromyelomas have also been produced from the

fuslon of human plasmacytomas with mouse myelomas

l17Bl ln a an attempt to obtaln a better fuslon
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partner for MoÀb production. Hybrid fuslon partners

have also been constructed from the fusion of the

human myeloma RPMI 8226 and the human LCL KR.4 in an

effort to combine the desired characteristics of these

two ceIl lines t941.

Às mentioned earlier, the productlon of

human-human hybrids has also been limited by the

avallabiltty of antlgen-speciflc B cells. peripheral

blood lymphocytes, containing sufficient quantitles of

antigen-specific B ce1ls, are readily available if
taken 5-10 days after immunization or at any tlme from

donors with autoimmune disease.

t{lth some antlgens, the immunization of human

subjects is not possible for ethical reasons.

Therefore, rosetting and panning techniques vrere used

to enrich antigen-specific B lymphocytes from blood

12001. Kozbor and Roder t91l have described a

negative selection procedure to enrich B ceIIs
reactive with tetanus toxoid. PBL containing B cells
specific for tetanus toxoid hrere mixed with a soluble
preparation of tetanus toxoid. On tetanus-speclftc B

cells that bound the antigenr cap formation was

induced by subsequent exposure to antl-tetanus
antibodies, which led to the removal of surface

immunoglobulin. Surface immunoglobulin positive B
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celIs were then rosetted with anti-lmmunoglobulln

coupled to red celIs, and separated from

immunoglobulin negative cel1s on a Fico1l density
grad ient.

ïn vitro immunization techniques are currently
under investigatlon. The short term exposure of pBL

to antigen in the presence of B cell mitogens $ras

shown to increase the number of hybridomas several

fold [18,162].

4. EBV Hybridoma Technique

This technique has been developed ln an

effort to combine the advantages of EBV transformation
and somatic ceIl hybridization and to overcome the

limitations of each method t901. EBV transformatlon
is partlcuLarly useful for expanding the B celI
populatlon for hybridization, especially when comblned

with an antlgen-speclfic enrlchment technique (eg.

rosettirg). The lymphoblastold cells produced by EBV

transformation may be stored f.rozen, which provides

further flexibility for the handllng of pBL samples.

A ouabain-resistant fusion partner, KR.4, has been

developed by Kozbor et aI. t90l by mutagenization of

the HGPRT-deflclent LCL GM1500 6Tc-2, nlth Iow level
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t-..,.:-,

ganma-irradiation followed by selection in
ouabain-containirrg medium. KR.4 fuses preferential-ly
with lymphoblastoid cellsr with a 100 ford increase in
fusion freguency over those achieved with pBL tgz).
Human cells, unlike murine celLs, are highly sensitive
to the inhibitory effects of ouabain, a potent

++
lnhibltor of Na .K -ÀTpase. Therefore, when the

ce11 mixture is praced into serective medlum after
fuslon only hybrld cells are able to overcome the

toxic effects of both the ouabain and amlnopterln,

Hybridomas constructed with EBV transformed cells by

this fusion procedure secrete elevated antibody
Ieve1s, similar to those observed after direct
human-human hybridization (l-10 )¿9/ml and higher).

fn contrast to human plasmacytomas, human LCL, as

well as hybrids generated from a fusion with or

between LCL, are EBNÀ positive, indicating that the

EBV genome has been retained. Therefore the

generation of infectious virus is possibLe in
culturerwhich would rimit the in vivo use of antibody

as produced. However, because of the ubiquitous

nature of the EB virus ln the adult population (90-90

% show serological evidence of prior infection), many

transfused blood products must contain viral DNÀ

t391. Furthermore, the purification procedure for the
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antlbody lowers the amount of vlral DNÀ below leveIs

of detection I381. Therefore the concern over the

retention of the viral genome in human monocl-onaL

antibodies may be unfounded.

5. BuIk productlon of human monoclonal antlbodles

Antlbody Level-s of murine hybridomas can be

increased by up to 1000 foLd by growing the cells as

ascites tumours in syngeneic recipients. For obvious

ethical reasons this is not possible with human

hybridomas. Human antibody-secreting celL lines

cannot be grov/n in immunocompetent mouse strains
either.

However, 1-imited success has been achieved with

irradlated nude (athymic) mlce [156r185]. Human

hybrldomas were first passaged as subcutaneous tumours

in such mice, and then inJected intraperitoneally into

irradiated and pristane-primed nude mice. This

procedure, and some others involving drug-induced

immunosuppressed mice, led to the formation of ascites
:::

',,, tumours in less than half of the animals treated. The

volume of ascites was usually quite low (<2 ml ) .

Mlce sufferlng from severe comblned

lmmunodeflclency dlsease (deflcient in both T and B
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Lymphocytes ) accept xenografts and are suitable for
the induction of ascites tumours with human-human

hybridomas t1901. However, the high cost and the

difficulty of maintaining these mutant mouse strains
will preclude their use for large scale antibody

pr oduct i on .

In vitro bulk culture techniques, utlllzing
serum-free media, are expected to evolve lnto an

economically feasible alternative t171.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL

À. Introduction

Rh immune globulin therapy has proven to be a

very effective method for the prevention of Rh(D)

alloimmunization and HDN tL3l. Its success in reducing

the incidence of perinatal mortallty from Rh

erythroblastosis 1s reflected 1n the low and falling
numbers of available Rh immunized serum donors.

CurrentJ.y, post-menopausal women, who became

sensitized to Rh(D) during their child-bearing years,

are perlodically boosted with Rh(D)-positive red cells
for the production of anti-Rh(D) immune gtobuJ.in at
the t{innipeg Rh Institute. It is feared that this
procedure may lead to immunization to other red celÌ
antigens and/or to infection by blood-borne pathogens.

With a view to satlsfying future needs for Rh(D)

antibodies, attempts have been made ln recent years

for production of Rh IgG in vitro. Human ceII lines

secreting monoclonal anti-Rh(D) antibodies were

generated by EBV transformatlon of peripheral blood

lymphocytes (PBL) from sensitized patients [14,88].
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However, these cell Ilnes failed to maintaln stable

antibody production In vitro. More recently, stable
human hybridomas have been generated by somatic cell
hybridization that produce MoÀb against a variety of
antigens, including the btood group antlgens A and

Rh(c) t54rL49l. Lowe and co-workers t9?l have also

described the selection of a human-human hybridoma

secretlng IgM antl-Rh(D), after the direct fuslon of
D-sensitized PBLs v¡ith the lymphoblastold fusion
partner WT-L2-7 29-HF.z.

This report describes the fusion of EBV

transformed B ceII lines with either a mouse myeloma

or a human LCL for the production of human monoclonal

IgGJ-(kappa) anti-Rh(D) antibodies by both humarr-human

and human-mouse hybridomas and human IgM (lambda)

anti-Rh(D) antibodies by human-human hybridomas.

B. Materials and Methods

1. fsolation of PBL

À 50 mI blood sample was

9linnipeg Rh InstituÈe (Winnipeg,

pregnant Group O, Rh(O)-negatlve

lncrease ln her anti-Rh(D) tltre

obtained at the

Canada ) from a

woman after a sharp

had been detected.
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The mother had been previousry sensitlzed to the Rh(D)

antigen during an earlier Rh(D)-positive pregnancy.

The PBL hrere removed from the interphase forlowing
Fico1l-Paque gradient (Pharmacia, Dorval, eue.)
centrifugation (21000x9 for 20 min.) and used for EBV

transformation.

2. EBV production and concentration

A 2 ml starter culture of the 895-8 marmoset

ceII line (donated by Dr. L. perelmutter, Bu.

Microbiol., Hlth. Protection Br., Ottawa, Ont. ),
brought up from liquid nitrogen storage, was grown ln
RPMI 1640 medium (Gibco, Burltngton, Ont.) containlng

5.0 * fetal bovine serum (Bocknek, Rexdale, Ont.).
The cell line was incubated at ZToc in 5.0 \ cOZ and

expanded to a final volume of 1000 mL over a 6-g week

period. CelIs were removed by centrifugation at 40Oxg

for 10 min at 4o c and the supernatant, containlng the

infectious virus, l{as sterilized by filtration using a

0.22 Äm filter (Millipore Corp. , Bedford, Mass. ) . The

viral concentrates were prepared from the

centrifugation (20r000 x g for IZO min at 4"C) of

spent 895-8 culture supernatants. In our hands,

concentrated virus preparations could be maintained at
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-70 c for up to 6 months wlthout loss of infectlvlty.

3. EBV Transformation

Transformed B-cell l-ines secretlng IgM and

IgG Rh(D) antibodies were developed by EBV
4

activation. Briefly, PBL suspensions ( 1.0xl0 or
5

1.0x10 cells per well in round-bottom 96-we11

tissue culture plates) were incubated for a period of

2 hrs at 37o C in a transforming medium. The

composition of this medium was as follows: RPMI 1640

(Gibco)r 20 q fetal bovine serum (Bocknek)r 0.0051

sod ium pyruvate ( Gibco ) r 5 ltg/mI lnsul in ( S igma,

St.Louis, Mo.), 10 ¡rg.Zmt gentamycin (cibco)r L ¡tg/mL

Cyclosporin À (Sandoz Ltd., Dorval, Que.) and 40-fold

concentrated EBV.

4. Fus ion

Lymphoblastoid cell lines (LCL) secreting

high Levels of Rh(D) antibodies were rosetted with

Group O, Rh(D)-positlve red cells (R1R2), and the

rosette-forming cells v/ere expanded 1n culture prior

to fuslon.

Human-human and human-mouse hybrldomas were
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generated from the fusion of the LCLs with the celI

lines HOÀ.1 and NS.1, respectively. The HOÀ.1 ceLl

line vras a ouabain-resistant (1 uM/mI) mutant

developed in this laboratory from the human

lymphoblastoid cell Ilne WI-L2-729-HF2 1.721 . The Ns.1

cell line, a murine myeJ.oma seLected by Kohler and

Milstein [85], was donated by Dr. L.D. Kohn (NatlonaL

Institute of Health, Bethesda, Maryland ) and h'as found

Lo be naturally ouabain-resistant (500 ¡tll/ml ) .

The fusion protocol developed by Kozbor et aI t94l
5

was used. Fused cells (2.0x10 ) were distributed in

96-we11 Linbro tissue culture plates (Flow

Laboratories) contalning a feeder layer of murlne
4

peritoneal macrophages (1.0x10 cells/wel-1) which

had been plated on the previous day. Growing hybrids

v¡ere selected in RPMI 1640 supplemented by

hypoxanthine (100 pM, Sigma)r thymidine (3.14 ¡rM,

Sigma), aminopterine (0.082 Fþ1, Sigma), and ouabain

( 0.2 ¡:¡r f or HOA.1 and 10 uM f or NS.1, Sigma ) slmilar

to that described in the prevlous section for EBV

transformation, except that Cyclosporin À was

omitted. Àpproximately every four days half of the

culture fluid in each well was räplaced with fresl¡

culture medium. Àminopterin was omitted from the

medlum after 14 days
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5. Statistical Ànalysis

The number of wells not containing hybrids
hras counted and the fusion frequencies of NS.1 and

HOA.1 were determined by the method described

prevlously by Tong et aI. t1831. The expected number

of fuslon events per well (x) vras calculated using the

Poisson equation

Po =e

where Po is the proportion of negatlve wells and e

is a constant with an approximate value of 2.7LïZB.

Fusion frequency was then expressed as the expected
7

number of fusion events per 10 cells.
2

The Chi-square (X ) test

2

X =sum( observed-expected)

( expected )

was used to determine if the fusion frequencies of the

fusion partners, HOÀ.1 and NS.1, were significantty
2

di f f erent. The X value r.¡as lnterpreted wlth one

degree of freedom.
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6. Screening

The culture supernatants vrere screened, 4-6

weeks post-transformation and 3-4 weeks post-fusion,

for the presence of antibodies to Rh blood group

antigens by capillary hemagglutinatlon 1251, using

saline suspended and two-stage papainized t651 Group

O, Rh(D)-positive red ce11s.

Stabillzation of Clones

The hybrfds secreting anti-Rh(D) were cloned

by limlting dllution in 96-we11 round-bottom tissue

culture plates (Flow Laboratories) containing murine
6

( Balb,/c ) erythrocytes ( 1.0x1-0 cel-ls,/we11) as f eeder

cells. Cloned hybrids were later placed back into

HAT-medium to determine if ceIls s/ere still reslstant

to aminopterin.

8. Ascites Productlon

Ascites tumours were produced in

immunosuppressed mice from transplanted human-human or

human-mouse hybridomas. Briefly, 4 groups of 6 female
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mice (8-12 wks), v/ere flrst prlmed with 0.5 ml

pristane (2r6 r10r14-tetramethylpentadecane, Aldrlch
Chemical CompanyrInc., Milwaukee, Ifis. )

intraperitoneally. After L4 days, the mice received a

subcutaneous injection of cyclophosphamide (Cy: 160

mg/kg body weight) 18 hrs before and at the time of
7

injection of the hybridoma ce11 lines (10 cells in
0.5 ml sterile PBS intraperitoneally) t1511. Half of

the mice in each group received an additional dose of

CY 2 days post-transplantation.

Àscitic fluid v¡as removed through an 18 gauge

needle l-0 to 12 days later, and \ras cl_arif ied by

centrifugation (400 x g for 10 min.) to remove ce1ls

and 11plds. Ascitic fluld containing anti-Rh(D)

antibody was identified and the Rh(O) antibody
quantitated by the methods described earller for
culture supernatants.

9. fmmmunoglobulin isotyping and quantitatlon

The lsotypes of the immunoglobulin heavy and

light chains were determined by an enzyme-Iinked

immunosorbent assay (EtISÀ) t481. Microtltre plates

coated wlth an afflnlty-purtfled rabbit anti-human

Fab, prepared from hyperlmmune rabbit antlsera t1911,
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h¡ere used to adsorb human hybridoma antibody from the

culture supernatants.

To minimize the non-specific adsorption of the

test antibodies, the wells r,vere treated with 1 t
gelatin (Knox, Thomas J. Lipton Inc., Toronto, Ont.)

in phosphate buffered sallne (pBS), ph 7.2, for one

hour at 3?oC. Culture supernatants (50 ¡l) were then

added to dupLicate wells contalning an equal volume of

PBS-Tween 20 (0.5 %). The plates were washed 3 times

with PBS-Tween, after one hour at 37" C, and then

re-incubated with goat antisera specific for the heavy

(IgM or IgC) and light (kappa or lambda) chain

isotypes (Tago, Burllngame, cA. ). The antibodies

against the heavy chains and the light chains were

díluted in 100 pI of PBS-Tween at 1:500 and 1:100,

respectively.

The plates were then washed and the bound

isotype-specific antibody was detected with rabbit
anti-goat peroxidase conjugated antibodies (Dako

Corp., Santa Barbara, CÀ.) diluted l_:1000. The plates

were washed after incubatlng for one hour at 3?o C and

a 100 ¡r1 volume of phosphate-citrate buffer (0.1 M

Na2HPO4, 0.05M citrate: C6HJ-0O8, ph 5.0) consisting of

o-phenylenediamine (0.04 %, Sigma) and HZOZ (0.03 t,
Sigma ) was added to each well. The plates were then
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incubated ln the dark for 30 mln at room temperature

and the reaction stopped by the addition of zs ¡tr of
4N H2so4 per werr. optical density readings were

determined at 490 nm using a Dynatech MR600 microplate
reader (Dynatech fnstr., Santa Monica, CÀ.).

À similar assay was used to quantitate IgM Rh(D)

antibodies secreted by the EBV transformed B cerls.
rmmunogloburin concentrations vJere deterrnlned by

interpolation from a standard curve constructed by the
titration of whole myeloma IgM (Bio,/Can Scientific,
Missisauga, ont.) over the wide concentration range of
10 ¡rgl*t to 10 n9/ml.

The immunoglobulin subclass of Igc Rh(D)

antibodies h'as determined by the automated

antigroburin test using a Technicon autoanaLyzer

t1751. Typing antisera (Central Laboratory of the
Netherrands Red cross Brood Transfusion servlce) h'ere

diluted 1:100 in saLine containing 0.5 % bovine serum

albumin. The autoanaLyzex hras arso used to quantitate
the IgG Rh(D) antibody concentrations from spent

culture supernatants t 118 I .

10. EBNÀ determination

The presence of the Epsteln-Barr nuclear
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antigen (EBNA) in hybridoma and EBV-transformed B-celr
Iines was determined by anti-complement

immunofl-uorescence (ACIF) t1521 utilizing the method

and reagents supplied in an ÀCIF test kit (Lltton
Bionetics, Charleston, S.C.).

11. Chromosome analysis

The chromosomal composition of individual
ce11 llnes h¡as determined from exponentially growing

cultures by the method of Worton and Duff IZOAJ.

L2. Anti-Rh(D) specificlty and tltre

Hybridoma supernatants found to be positive
on initial screening with Group O, Rh(D)-positive red

cells were assessed for Rh(D) antibody specifieity
with a variety of Group O red cell samples expressing

common Rh phenotypes, by the method initially used to
detect the antibody. Àn indirect anti-globulin
(Coombs) test t35l was used to test Rh(D)-speciflc
antibodies against red cells of the Du phenotype.

The absence or abnormal expression of the Rh(D)

antigen on red cells associated with the expression of
rare R¿r genes bras studied aLso.
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For the determinat

antlbodies dlrected

culture supernatants

tested with albumin

method t1031 and by

t2st .

ion of the tltres of monoclonal

against the Rh(D) antigen the

h¡ere 2-foLd seriaLly diluted and

suspended red cells by a tube

saline capillary hemagglutination

13 Biochemical anal-ysis

The surface proteins of Group O, Rh-posltive
(R1R2 ) and Rh-negative (rr ) red cells brere iodinated

using lactoperoxidase. Briefly, a 5 t red cell
9

suspension (2-3x10 cells in PBS: 0.01 M PO4 + 0.14 M

NaCI) for each test condition was labelIed after the

addition of 10 ¡:1 lactoperoxidase ( 156 units,/mI 1n

PBS) and 10 ¡l- of H2O2 (10 eo in PBS) at the beginning

of each 1 min. interval over a 3 min. period at room

temperature. Tubes were mixed by vortexing after each

addition. The iodination reaction was then terminated

by transferring the red cells to tubes containing ice

cold PBS,/BSÀ (0.05 t). The labelled red cells were

then washed 3 times with 10 mI ice cold PBS,/BSA,

Àfter the final wash, the red cel-l pellets were

resuspended and then lncubated at 37oC for 60 min. ln
the presence of: 1) culture supernatant from L.Z.Z (9
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ml), or 2) polyclonal anti-Rh(D) (O. Boakel (L.Z ml),
or 3 ) pooJ-ed normal human serum f rom Group O,

Rh-positive males (8 mI) . The red ce1ls \irere washed 3

times in PBS (10 mI) and the ghosts vrere isolated
following the addition of a hypotonic buffer (40 mr of

5 mM NaH2PO4,/Na2HPO4, pH 7.41 and centrifugation
(13000 * g).

The red cell membranes were then solubilized in a

6 ml volume of 1 I Triton X-PBS for 15 min. at room

temperature. The samples were then centrifuged (45000

x g) for 15 min. at 4pC and the immune complexes were

adsorbed from the supernatants with 0.5 ml of a 10 t
(v/v) suspension of protetn-À-sepharose in 1 t Trtton
X-PBS during a 30 min incubation period at 4oC with
continuous mixlng. Immunoprecipitates were then

analyzed by sodium duodecyl-sulphate polyacrylamide

(10 g) geI electrophoresis (SDS-pÀcE) using the method

of Laemmli t951. Autoradiographs were developed

following the exposure of dried gels to X-ray films
(Kodak X-MÀT).
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C. Results

1. Hybridoma production and c1onal stability

EBV transformation forrowed by polyethyrene gLycor
(PEc)-mediated fusion has yielded stable human-human

and human-mouse hybridomas secreting human MoÀb

reactive with Group OrRh(D) positive red celIs. The

production of human LCL secreting anti_Rh(D) is
sunlmarized in Table II-1.

Rh(o) antigen-specific B cerrs were enriched prior
to fusion with the LcL by rosetting with papainized
Group o, RLR2 red cer-rs. cerrs negativery serected
(Í.e. non-rosette-forming) by this technique did not
produce any human-human hybrids secretlng monocronar
anti-Rh(D) (Table LI-Z,). In contrast, supernatants
from 54 t of the werls containing human-human hybrids
generated from rosette-forming cerrs were positive for
anti-Rh(D) reactivity following the initial screenlng
(Table TT.-Z). Three of these clones (ZO % of those
initially selected) were stabilized for antlbody
secretion by limiting dilution and have been

maintained (at the time of preparation of this
manuscrlpt) in culture for more than 11 months.
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Following HOÀ.I-EBV transformed B-celI
hybridization, hybridomas were detected in only 26-29

t of the werrs plated. Hybrid colonies were detected
in 83.5 t of the welrs prated in the single fusion
involving NS.1.

The expected number of fusion events which

occurred per wellr ês determined by poisson

distribution analysis, were r.19 for Ns.1 and 0.35 and
50.30 for HOÀ.1 at plate cell denslties of 2.0x10

4
and 5.0x10 , respectivety. The fusion frequency for

7
NS.1 was 772 per 10 ceI1s. The fusion frequencies
that were observed for HoÀ.1 at the higher and lower

7l
cell densities were 33.6 per 10 and 66.5 per 10

ce1Is, respectively.

The fusion frequency exhibited by NS.1 was
2significantly higher than that with HOA.1 (X =92.4,

p<0.0005). The fusion frequency between the two HOA.I-
2

f usions was also statisticarl-y signi f icant (x =L0.7 ,
p<0.005 ) .

Àlthough Ns.1 $¡as capable of producing hybrids at
a fuslon frequency significanLly hlgher than that
obtained wlth HOA.1, a lower percentage of NS.1

hybrids (15 %) secreting anti-Rh(D) antibodies $¡as

detected upon initial screening. Within the first 3

weeks of their initial selection, the majorlty of
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these heterohybrids lost thelr antlbody produclng

capacity. Only one of these heterohybrids (L.2.2) has

remained stable in culture for more than 11 months

following cloning by llmitlng dilutlon.
L.2.2 was not able to grow in HAT-selective medium

after cloning, but the cloned human-human hybrids srere

capable of continued growth 1n culture.

2. Characterization of human-human and human-mouse

hybr ids

The characterization of individual hybrids 1s

sunì.mar i zed in Table I I -3 . Culture supernatants f rom

parental and hybrid cel-l lines were used in an ELISÀ

to determine immunoglobulin heavy and light chain

isotypes. The parental human ceIl line HOA.1, a

ouabain-resistant muta¡rt of þII-L2-729-H82, secretes an

IgG(kappa) antibody, whereas the murine myeloma NS.1

is known to produce murine intracytoplasmic kappa

1-ight chains.

Representative EBV-transformed B-ce11 lines from

those which rrere pooled at the time of f usion were

shown to secrete either IgG(kappa) or

IgM(kapparlambda). The fact that multiple L-chatns

are present wlthln the supernatants is lndlcatlve of
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the polyclonal nature of some of the lndlvldual
cultures.

Rh(D) antibodies secreted by two of the three
human stabilized hybridomas have been typed as

Iglt(lambda). In addition, heavy and light chain

isotypes characteristically expressed by the parental

line HOA.1 have also been detected. The third human

hybridoma, G.13.1 and the heterohybridoma (L.Z.Z) both

produced IgG(kappa), and each was further typed as

IgG1. This was not surprising since the patient had

only IgGl and IgM anti-Rh(D) antibodies in her serum

prior to the donation of the blood sample.

fgM and IgG anti-Rh(D) concentrations were
6

quantitated from culture supernatants (1.0x10

cel1s,/m1) and the patientrs serum by ELISÀ and

autoana)-yzex techniques, respectively. Three of the

hybridomas were found to secrete specific antibodies

at levels ranging from 1.96-6.5 ¡tg/ml, with a single
clone (G.13.1) secreting nanogram levels per ml (0.1

Fg/ml].. In contrast, the majority of the

EBV-activated clones tested secreted lower amounts of
specif ic antibody ( 0.15-0.6 ¡:g,zml ) . Only one

EBV-derived clone (47.R) secreted anti-Rh(D) at levels
(5.0 Fq/nrl) comparable to those obtatned following
human-human hybrldlzatlon.
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EBNÀ was detected in aII LCL and hybridomas

resulting from hybridization with HoA.1, indicating
the presence of the viral genome. The heterohybridoma

L.2.2 showed no reactivity in the AcrF test, similar
to that found with NS.1, indicating that the EBV

genome was 10st as a result of chromosome segregation.

The chromosomal- content of the hybridomas and the
parental ce11 Lines was determined by karyotype

anarysis. HoA.1 and EBV transformed B-cel1s possess a

diptoid number of chromosomes (46) (Fig. rr-1 À & B).

The human-human hybridomas, G.11.1, G.13.1 and G.14.3,
possessed modaL chromosome numbers of g3, g6 and g7,

respectively (Fig. II-Z A e B) . This indicates that
these Rh(D) reactive clones were the result of

hybridization and not due to the selection of

ouabain-resistant EBV transformed ceIls.
fn contrast to the above observed

pseudotetraploidy resurting from the hybridization of
two human diploid ce11s, extenslve chromosomal

segregation occurred foltowing heterohybridization
with Ns.l-. The modal chromosome number of L.2.2 was

92, only slighty lower than that found in NS.1 (96)

(Fig. II-3(À)) prior to fusion. Àn average of four
human (metacentric) chromosomes h'as observed among the

mouse (acrocentric) chromosomes in each L.Z.z
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metaphase (data not shown) which further conflrmed the

hybrid nature of the clone (Fig. II-3(B)).

3. Monoclonal Antibody Rh(D) Specificity

Anti-Rh(D) tltres of spent supernatants were

measured in doublÍng dilutions by hemaggrutination of

Group O, Rh-positive red ce11s. Culture supernatants

from the four hybridomas G.11.1, G.13.1, c.14.3 and

L.2.2 agglutinated Rh-positive red cells in the

presence of arbumin at the following titrations L/L29,
I/L6, I/64 and I/256, respectively. The c.13.1 and

L.2,2 lines failed to react ln satine alone, which ls
consistent with the rgG nature of these antibodies.

AtI hybridoma antibodies, when tested against a

panel of red cells expressing a variety of Rh

phenotypes, agglutinated all Rh(D)-positive red cells
and showed no reactivity against other common Rh

antigens (Table II-4).
rt v¡as shown previously that G antigen expression

is closely associated with a gene or gene complex

carrying the c and/ox D genes t41. Ànti-G reactivity
can be routinely detected in potènt antisera
containing anti-C, anti-D or anti-(C+O) from

Rh-negatlve women sensltlzed durtng pregnancy t77j.
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To ensure that antibody specificity was directed
against Rh(D) and not the G antigen, MoÀb h¡ere tested
for reactivity against red cells bearing the phenotype

encoded by the rare gene compLex tG defined as

G-positive, D-negative (Table I-5). None of the MoÀbs

reacted with the tG cetls directly in saline or by

an indirect anti-globuIin (Coombs) test. However, aIl
MoÀbs exhibited strong reactivity wlth red celIs
defined by the ñtrcomplex, an uncommon gene complex

which codes for reduced C and e, but at least normal

levels of D antigen t271.

The same serological techniques were used to
evaruate MoAb reactivity against a panel of red celrs

u
categorized as D according to the orlginal
classification of Tippett & Sanger t1B2l (Tab1e I-5).
Both IgM and IgG MoAb agglutinated red cells of the

Go(a+) phenotyper but showed no reactivity when tested
u

against red ceII samples of the D categorles
\i¡

DV(D +)and DVI.

4. Ascltes

Àscites tumours developed in only those

immunosuppressed mice (Treatment Group 1) which dld
not received the additional dosage of Cy lBhrs after
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the injection of the xenogeneic hybridomas (Table

I-6). À11 four hybridoma cell lines yielded ascitic
fluid, but only the ascites produced by the

heterohybrid L.2.2 contained Rh(D)-specific antibody.

The concentrations of the human IgG anti-Rh(D) 1n the

ascites f rom the two mice !{ere 0.2 and 0.3 }rgl*t. The

volume of ascitic fluid removed from each of the

tumour-bearing mice in treatment group 1 averaged l-ess

than 1 ml.

5. SDS-PÀcE Anal.ys is

fmmunopreclpitates were chromatographed by

SDS-PAGE and the Coomassie stain banding patterns are

shown in Fig. II-4(À). The autoradiograph of the

dried gel (exposed for 72hrs) is shown in Fig.

II-4(B). Supernatant from L.2.2, containing human IgG

MoAb with anti-Rh(D) activity, precipltated a slngle

protein with an apparent molecular weight of 32-33KD

along with hlgh molecular weight aggregates from

Rh-posltve red cells (lane 2r Fig. II-4(B)). Neither

the 32-33KD peptide nor the high molecular weight

aggregates hrere precipitated from Rh-negative red

cells with the monoclonal anti-Rh(D) (Iane 5, Fig,

4(B) ).
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The amount of protein isolated by the MoAb was

quite sma11, since the banding pattern was only
detectable by autoradiography and not by coomassie

stainlng (lane 2. Flg. II-4(A)). Only the H- and

L-chains of the MoAb '.rere visualized with the

coomassie stain. similar peptide banding patterns
were not observed when Rh(O)-positive or negative

poryclonal antiserum v¡as added to erther Rh-positive
or negative red cell lysates (Ianes 3r416 & 7, Fig.
II-4(B) ). The absence of Rh(D) antigen peptide(s)
when Rh(D)-positive polyclonal antiserum was used may

possibly be due to an insufficient amount of
Rh(p)-specific protein-À binding immunogloburin in the

volume of serum added and a much longer film exposure

may be required to see the banding pattern. The

barely visible staining of the H- and L-chains in rane

3, Fig. II-4(A) supports this hypothesis.

Peptldes of approximately 25, 50 & 9OKD v/ere also
detected in lysates of both Rh-positive and negative

red cells (lanes 2t3r4t6 & 7, Fig. II-4(B) ). It is
unlikeLy that the 25KD and the 5oKD peptide correspond

to L- and H-chains of antibody since the iodinated red

cells are washed before the additon of the

antlbodles. More 1tke1y, these two peptldes, along

with the 9OKD peptlde, are common components of the

L22



Fig. II-4(A). Coomassie staining of sDs-PAGE

displaying immune complexes after elution from

protein-À sepharose. fmmune complexes were formed
]-25

af ter I-labe1l-ed Rh(D)-positive ( Lanes 2,3 and 4)

and Rh(D)-negative (lanes 5r6r7 and 8) red ceIls were

mixed with either a monoclonal or polyclonal antibody
preparation and solubilized with Triton X-100. Lane

I. molecular weight protein standards (Bio-Rad, low

molecular weight standards ); Ianes 2 and 5,

supernatant from L.2.2 (heavy (H) and tight (t) chain

bands in lane 2 and 3 are marked with arrows ); lanes 3

and 6, polyclonal anti-Rh(D) serumi lanes 4 and 7,

pooled negative serum and lane 8, protein-À sepharose

only.

Fig. II-4(B). Autoradiograph of the dried gel

shown in Fig. II-4(À).
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red ce11 surface membrane s¡hether Rh(D) positive or

negative and therefore are not part of the Rh(D)

antigen. Precipitation of these peptides v¡as not due

to non-specific adsorption to the protein-À-sepharose,

since no radioaut-ivity was detected from the lysate

treated with beads alone (lane B, Fig. II-4(B)).
Therefore, it is probable that the antibodies are

reacting with other red cell- components through

immunoglobulin structures other than their binding

sites (ie. constant regions). It is not likely that
these are hidden determinants, since antibody was

reacted v¡ith the red cells prior to solubilization.
Thereforer Do unbound antibody would be available for
reactivity with any cryptic sites, since all free

antibody would have been removed during washing.

III. DISCUSSION

The introduction of somatic cell
hybridization t84l and EBV transformation t1691

the in vltro production of human MoÀb possible.

monoclonal cel-1 lines secreting antibody against

blood group antigens, such as Rh(D), have been

establ-ished fol-lowing EBV transformation of sens

lymphocytes (37 ,47r 130 I . However, despite occas

made

Some

human

itized

i onal

r25



successes, long-term stable antibody produclng LCLs

resultlng from EBV transformation alone appear to be

the exception. Most clones rapidly Iose the capaclty
for antibody secretion and continued growth in culture
t1111. This inherent clonal instability and the

relatively 1ow Levels of immunoglobulin (<1.0 Fg/n.L,)

produced, suggest that EBV transformation alone does

not meet the requirements of Large scale production of
human MoAb.

SimilarLy, human hybridoma production by

conventional fusion protocols has met with limiteü
success due to the lack of acceptable fusion partners

and the inability to isolate large numbers of

sensitized lymphocytes. EBV transformation has been

used to expand antigen-specific pBLs prior to fusion
with the human LCL KR.4, the resulting hybrids

secreted anti-tetanus toxoid antibody t901.

More recently, the heteromye.Loma SHM-D33 and the

murine myeloma X63-498.553 have been used as fusion
partners to generate Rh(p) antibodies (IgG and IgM)

following EBV transformation t 15,180 I .

Earlier experiments in this laboratory involving
the direct fusion of Rh(D) sensltized donor pBLs wlth
a varlety of known fuslon partners fatled to generate

Rh(D) antlgen-speclflc hybrlds (data not shown).
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In this study, a two-step procedure was used to
reduce the heterogeneity of the transformed B cell
population after EBV polycronal activation, and to
further enrich the Rh(D) antigen-specific B cells
prior to fusion. The procedure involved the

distribution of the pBL into 96-weIl plates
immediately after transformation, followed by a single
rosetting with Rh(D)-posÍtive red cells of those LCL

secreting Rh(D)-specific antibody. Though it was not
done in this study, antibodies from LCL courd have

been isotyped prior to rosetting so as to generate

hybrids secreting only IgG anti-Rh(D), since this
immunoglobulin is useful for immunosuppression.

fn addition to the versatiLity of setecting
functionalLy important clones prior to fusion, the
procedure also allows for flexibility in handling,
since the EBV transformed cells may be frozen in
liquid nitrogen and brought back into tissue curture
at convenience.

Fuslon of the enriched B cerl popuration Ied to
the generation of human-human and human-mouse

hybridomas secreting monoclonal Rh(D) antibody. A

higher fusion frequency was attained with Ns.1 in
comparison wfth HOÀ.1. However, human-human

hybridomas exhibited a greater cronal stability than
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those produced by heterohybridization. This is not

surprising, slnce karyotype analysis revealed

extensive segregation of human chromosomes from L.2.2,
a phenomenon well documented with interspecies
hybridization t49rL611. The Ioss of human chromosomes

from the heterohybrid was further evidenced by the

clones inability to grow when placed back into
HAT-selective medium, indicating the removal of the

human X chromosome bearing the HGPRT gene reglon.
More human-human hybrids were generated with HOÀ.1

when the cells were plated at a lower cell density
after fusion. It is possible that this cell density
is optimal for this fusion partner when compared with
hlgher ce1l numbers per we1l. It might also be

possible that the cells which did not rosette with the

RH(O)-positive red celLs may represent a population of
cells which are at a different but more favourable

time in the ceII cycle for fusion with HOÀ.1 than the

antibody secreting celIs.
Human hybrids possessed modal chromosome numbers

more conslstent with those of stable fusion products.

fn a previous study, NS.1 was found to function
inefficiently as a fusion partner with human pBLs and

the resultlng hybridomas showed a rapld loss of

antlbody production following hybridlzatlon t161.
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EBNÀ, a viral nuclear antigen found in close

association with the chromosomes of EBV transformed

B-ce1ls, was detected in all LCL prior to fusion. Its
prEEEnce in the resulting stable human-human hybrids
indicates that the viral genome has been retained and

that the potential for the release of infectious viral
particles exists. However, lt has been shown that
infectious EBV can be removed from culture

supernatants during antibody pur ification t 3g I .

Therefore, the use of these antibodies in immune

prophylaxis should be safe after purification. The

absence of EBNA in L .2.2 rras not unexpected, since it
was shown previously that heterohybridization would

result in the preferentiat removal of human

chromosomes from these clones, including those

associated with the viral genome t1521.

ÀtI established hybridoma clones secreted MoÀb

(IgG or IgM) specific for the Rh(O) antigen as shown

by standard serological tests. These clones remained

stable for antibody production in culture for more

than 11 months. Both IgM Rh(D) MoAb strongly
agglutinated Rh(D) positive red ceLls suspended in
saline and would, therefore, be of value as

blood-typing reagents .
u

D was origlnally described as a red cell

L29



phenotype with a weakened D antigen expression, whrch

is only detectabre by an indirect anti-g1obu1in test.
It is now also used to refer to the group of Du

rnosaic red ce1ls, which rack portions of the conmon

Rh(D) antigen tGrr77l. Du mosaic individuars whose

red cells display variable reactivity with different
preparations of anti-Rh(D) are capable of producing
rare occaslons antl-Rh(D) antibodles after exposure

normal Rh(D) antigen. To explain this phenomenon, i
has been postulated that the Du mosaic red cerls
possess rare allelic substitutions.

In this study, aIl MoÀb strongly agglutinated
u

D mosaic red celLs of the DIV category phenotyped

as Go(a+), but failed to agglutinate red ceIl samples

categorized as DV or DVr. These results suggest that
the gene region coding for the antigenic determinants
of the conmon Rh(D) antigenr ês recognized by the
human MoÀb is present and expressed in the red cer.rs

u
of the D phenotype Go(a+) but not in those samples

u
of D categorized as DV or DVI.

The inabirity of any of the MoÀb to aggrutinate
red cells carrying the genetic DV or DVI phenotype is

unot of major concern in blood-typing. D mosaic

phenotypes are rarely, rf eveï, detected wrth standard
laboratory Rh screening tests and only become known

on

to

t
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$rhen previously typed Rh-positive patients have

detectabte anti-Rh(D) in their serum. t{hen the Do

phenotype is known, it is best to consider mothers and

transfusion recipients of these phenotypes as

Rh-negative in order to prevent unnecessary exposure

to the Rh(D) antigen.

The growth of murine hybridomas in syngeneic

recipients has become an established method by which

large quantities of murine monoclonaL antibody can be

produced. Àntibody levers contained in ascites tumour

fLuíds are 100-1000 ford higher than those produced in
tissue culture.

Unfortunately, hybridomas of xenogeneic origin
fail to establish ascites tumours when transplanted
into mice because of histoincompatibirity. Mice with
severe combined immunodeficiency disease (SCID)

readily accept xenografts, but these mice are

expensive and difficult to maintain t1901. rn order
to prevent the rejection of xenotransplanted

hybridomas, recipients immunosuppressed with
hydroxycortisone t1991 and athymic mice treated wlth
antilymphocyte serum and irradiation t1101 have been

with some success. Thus smarl amounts of ascitic
fruid containing a high concentration of a bovine

monoclonal antibody was produced following the
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transplantation of a bovine-murine heterohybridoma

into CY immunosuppressed mice t 151 I .

The cytolytic drug, Cy, is thought to have its
greatest effect on rapidly proliferating celJ.s,

especially B ce11s. Studies on delayed-type

hypersensitivity (DTH) reactions showed that Cy

exerts its greatest cytotoxic effect on the rapidry
dividing T suppressor cell population, if given 1-3

days prior to antigen sensitization. This leads to
the release of effector cells from immunoregulatory

control, and thereby enhances the immune response,

I{hen cY is administered 3-5 days after charlenge with
the antigen the expanding effector T ce11 popurations

are the most sensitive to drug induced-cytolysls, and

suppression of effector T cell function is the resurt
t1871.

rn this study, mice that had received cy treatment
(group 1), using a protocol described previously for
the generation of bovine MoAb from mouse ascites
[151], failed to produce ascites tumours after belng

injected with either the human-mouse or the

human-human hybridomas. In treatment group 2 there

was a complete absence of tumour formation in any of
the anlmals. This ls probably due to the dtrect
cytolytlc effect of the additional Cy on the
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transpranted hybridomas. These results agree with the
limited success of other researchers in growing

xenotransplanted hybridomas in partially
immunosuppressed mouse strains, a very costly
procedure.

rn vitro bulk culturing may offer an alternative
method for obtaining large amounts of MoÀb against the
RH(o) antigen. The LcL, tJr-L2-729-HFz, from which the
parentar fusion partner HoA.1 was derived, h¡as adapted

f or growth in serum-f ree medium r,7zl . Theref ore,
those hybridomas generated by fusion with HoÀ.1, may

also be cultured under serum-free conditions.
our preliminary results concerning the biochemical

characterization of the Rh(O) antigen are in agreement

with those performed previously with polyclonal
Rh(D)-specif ic antiserum [ 5Br TF,1]_91 . The human

monoclonal IgG anti-Rh(D) (secreted by the clone

L.2.2) precipitated specifically a 32-33KD peptide

from the membrane of Rh(D)-positive red cel_ls only.
As well, the MoAb co-precipitated a high molecuÌar

weight component. similar observations hrere made by

Moore and co-workers I1191 who showed that the high
molecurar weight component consisted of an aggregate

of peptides which could be separated by

electrophoresis under denaturing conditions (g M urea)
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into two peptides of 6BKD and 50KD that are assoclated
with Rh(o) antigen expression. precipitates derived
wlth our MoAb would have to be run under similar
conditions to confirm if the high molecular r^/eight

component is identicar in nature to that identified
wÍth the poryclonal antiserum. Monoclonal anti-Rh(D)
secreted by EBV transformed B celr lines have been

used recently to identify by immunoprecipitation and

SDS-PÀGE analysis two peptides of 42KD and 3zKD

associated with Rh(O) antigen expression. These

results LÌ¡erefore support the previous observation
that the Rh(o) antigen is a comprex surface membrane

molecule comprised of several peptide subunits one of
which is in the order of 32-33KD. The antibodies
produced in this study should prove to be of further
value in elucidating the biochemicar nature of the
Rh(D) antigen.

The IgM MoÀb produced in this study could also
find immediate application in blood typlng
laboratories- rn theory, the saline-agglutlnable MoÀb

represents an infinite source of antibodies by which

blood samples could be typed Rh positive or

Rh-negatlve. As weIl, because of their
monospeclficlty, the MoÀb (IgG and Ig¡t) may be useful
as reference antlbodles for the estlmatlon of the
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amount of each serum anti-Rh(D) isotype or for
comparing the relative strengths of different Rho

ant isera .

However, most importantly, these IqG Rh(D) MoÀb

producing hybridomas represent an unlimited in vitro
source of Rh immune globu1in, which will prove to be

useful for the suppression of Rh alloimmunization and

the prevention of Rh erythroblastosis fetaLis.
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IV. CLAIMS TO ORIGINALITY

1. This thesis describes the generation of
the first human (Iglf) monoclonal antibodies against
the Rh(D) antigen by human-human hybridization with a

ouabain-resistant LcL. The onry other successful
human-human hybridoma secretlng (IgM) anti-Rh(D),
previous to this study, vras a singre clone generated

af ter the direct f usion of pBL with hrr-L z-72g-Hf.z.

2. In this study, the use of plating in
combination with the rosetting of EBV transformed B

cells was used for the enrichment of the

RH(D)-specific ce1ls prior to fusion. Both techniques
have been used separately, by other investigators,
either for the selection of EBV clones secreting
specific antibody (plating) or for the enrichment
(rosetting) of antigen specific lymphocytes from
peripherat blood.

3. The double mutant LCL, HOÀ.1

(6-thioguannine and ouabain-resistant), developed in
this laboratory, has proven to be a sultable fusion
partner for the generation of human-human hybrldomas.
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4. À11 of the MoAb produced in this study

rntere shown to recognize a determinant conmon to both

the common Rh(D) antigen and the Rh(D) moLecule of a
u

D red ce11 antigen (category DIV), which is
a

associated with the Iow incidence antigen Go

5. Several polypeptides have been isolated
from Rh(D)-positive red cells wiLh polyclonal

anti-Rh(D) by immunoprecipitation and SDS-pÀcE.

Biochemical data presented in this text, using the IgG

MoÀb secreted by the heterohybridoma L.2.2, have found

one of these molecules, the 3Z-33KD protein, to be

specifically precipitated from Rh(O)-positive red

ce1ls. This result is also in agreement with a

previous report that identified a 32KD protein as one

of two polypeptides isolated from solubilized
Rh(D)-positive red ce11 membranes using human MoÀb

against Rh(D) developed by EBV transformation.
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